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Abstract 
Objective: To describe the sociodemographic characteristics of women related to re-
sistance to breast cancer. Methods: Cross-sectional study, with a quantitative ap-
proach, whose research took place in the Basic Family Health Units of the munici-
pality of Mossoró. The study included 362 women aged between 40 and 69 years. 
One used a validated questionnaire with questions divided into five blocks. The data 
were entered in a spreadsheet, transferred to the SPSS software, and subsequently 
coded to perform the analysis. The Research Ethics Committee of the State Universi-
ty of Rio Grande do Norte, in Opinion No. 356958, approved the project. Results: 
Black women were two times more likely to be resistant when compared to white 
women (OR = 2.01, 95% CI = 1.12 - 3.69; p = 0.018). Women who have studied up to 
primary school 122 (58.1%) were two times more likely to be resistant when com-
pared to those 14 (6.7%) who studied up to higher education (OR = 2.69; 95% CI = 
1.31 - 5.48; p = 0.012). Women who had first-degree relatives with breast cancer 153 
(72.9%) were three times more likely to be resistant. Conclusions: The findings show 
the need for investments in educational practices with a view to public awareness and 
professionals’ training to disseminate information regarding tests used in practice 
directed to women’s health. 
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1. Introduction 

Currently, breast cancer (BC) is the most often diagnosed malignancy in women world- 
wide. There is a significant increase in the number of new cases of the disease in both 
developed as developing countries and, considering only demographic changes, one 
expects an increase of 55% in the incidence and 58% in the mortality in developing 
countries by 2020 [1]. 

The coping strategies of BC follow methods of primary and secondary prevention. 
The role of primary prevention is to modify or eliminate risk factors and the secondary 
is part of the early diagnosis and treatment of cancer [2].  

It is noteworthy that there is no flawless method regarding primary prevention for 
BC. However, in secondary prevention, there are three strategies for early detection: the 
breast self-examination (BSE), the clinical breast exam (CBE) and mammography 
(MMG). The MMG, for its impact on mortality, is the chosen screening method in 
population programs [3].  

2. Review of Literature 

BC early tracking concerns the active search for new cases in a presumably asympto-
matic population, looking for individuals who have a potential risk of developing cer-
tain cancer, even before signs and symptoms become evident, subjecting them to 
screening tests to detect cancer (or cancer predecessors lesions) and fully providing a 
follow-up, organizing referrals for diagnostic confirmation and treatment [4] [5]. 

Thus, screening programs aims to influence mortality rates, from early diagnosis, 
and, thus, cause less physical, mental and social damage arising from more aggressive 
therapies [6]. Therefore, screening programs provide improved prognosis through early 
detection and treatment providing less mutilating and aggressive effects for women. 

In order to make the Breast Cancer Screening (BCS) possible, the care network needs 
to organize around the Family Health Strategy (FHS), a model based on primary health 
care. The municipality must also have, in its environment, capacity to perform the 
necessary MMG examinations [7]. 

However, apart from the need to organize the care network, it is necessary to re-
flect other aspects that relate to resistance of women to BCS, as well as lifestyle and 
sociodemographic characteristics. The resistance of someone or a group is the ex-
pression of the internal relationship system that the person or group has with the 
world and, in turn, interferes with the form of participation in those spaces [8]. While 
a situation of compromise, resistance tends to provide us with the necessary ele-
ments to understand how the subject or the group builds the perception of them-
selves and their reality, as well as interacts on issues/aspects that are the focus of that 
resistance. 

By understanding the importance of grasping the aspects that hamper the daily flow 
of action, particularly in the adherence of the users in the practices of services, one de-
cided to develop this study, with the objective of describing the sociodemographic cha-
racteristics of women related to resistance to tracking breast cancer. 
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3. Methods 

Cross-sectional study, with a quantitative approach, whose empirical research took 
place in the Family Basic Health Units (BFHU) in the city of Natal, in the period from 
June to November 2014. 

In order to compose the locus of such research and for better definition of the sam-
ple, one observed that, in health area, Mossoro is divided into six zones and 43 UBS, 
which, in turn, are distributed among urban and rural areas and their neighborhoods. 
Among the existing BFHU in the city, there was a random selection of four units, one 
in each zone, namely: Dr. Chico Costa, Vereador Durval Costa, Marcos Raimundo da 
Costa and Dr. Cid. Salem Duarte. They are located, respectively, in the following dis-
tricts of the city: Santo Antônio, Liberdade II, Belo Horizonte, Abolição IV. 

For the delimitation of the sample, the following inclusion criteria were: being a 
woman aged between 40 and 69 years, as recommended by the Ministry of Health 
(MOH), residing in one of the areas covered by the defined BFHU and being registered 
at the Family Health Strategy (FHS) in one of the neighborhoods of the chosen units. 
As for the exclusion criteria, they were: women who had performed CBE and MMG in 
the past year, because the MOH recommends that the average time may not exceed the 
maximum period of two years; women who were unable to answer the information 
covered in the questionnaire and who used psychotropic and/or hallucinogenic drugs. 
In the end, the sample consisted of 362 women. 

The used research tool was a structured questionnaire from a doctoral thesis entitled 
“Early detection of breast cancer: knowledge and practices of women and FHS profes-
sionals in Dourados/MS.” It is noteworthy that this study used the adapted version of 
the instrument, with the insertion of block 5 [9]. 

With the aforementioned addition, there was division of the instrument into five 
blocks of questions: 1) sociodemographic profile; 2) information about the knowledge 
and practices related to the BC; 3) information regarding the knowledge and practices 
related to methods for early detection of BC; 4) information on the use of health servic-
es related to BC; 5) characteristics of the woman resistant to BCS. 

Among the different issues of the instrument, the questions that best characterized 
the women as resistant to the BCS were listed, based on the objectives of this research 
and on the Document that defines the Brazilian strategy for the control of BC [10]. In 
that document, the MMG and the BCE are the methods recommended for BC screen-
ing in routine of comprehensive care to women’s health [11]. This study characterized 
women as resistant to BCS if responses to the block 5 were all negative. 

The data were entered in a spreadsheet, and then transferred to the SPSS software 
(version 22.0, SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) subsequently coded to perform the analy-
sis. Several groups were compared, obtaining odds ratio (OR), confidence interval (CI) 
of 95% and p-value, through the significance determined using Chi-square test (χ2) and 
Fisher's exact test. This last test was used when verifying values with expected frequency 
lower than five. The Research Ethics Committee (CEP) of the State University of Rio 
Grande do Norte, in Opinion No. 356,958, approved the project. 
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4. Results 

By the cuts that were possible for the theme analysis: women resistance to the BCS, a 
first comparison was performed (Table 1) regarding sociodemographic characteristics 
and resistance to BCE among women of this investigation. 

Thus, Table 1 results from the univariate analysis, which deal with already-men- 
tioned issues, showing that, among the sample of 362 women, 210 (58.0%) were resis-
tant to tracking the BC at the expense of 152 women (42.0%) who showed no resistance 
to the BCS. It is noteworthy that we will emphasize the data that showed greater resis-
tance to BCS. 

Of the 210 resistant women, 101 (48.1%) lived in Santo Antônio neighborhood, with 
residence time in Mossoró between 31 - 50 years (43.3%). The women had a mean age 
of 50.07 ± 8.76 years (mean ± standard deviation). As for education, 195 (92.9%) 
reported having studied and/or still study. Regarding marital status, 144 (68.6%) wo- 
men reported having a partner, 135 (64.3%) worked outside the home and 152 (72.4%) 
had owned housing (Table 1). 

Among the 210 women resistant, 101 (48.1%) lived in Santo Antonio neighborhood. 
Study pointed out that the Santo Antônio neighborhood is the largest of Mossoró, with 
high incidence of cancer patients in relation to the distribution of patients affected by 
cancer in the neighborhoods, in addition to having a population with low level of 
education, low and middle income, so those factors relate to women’s resistance [12]. 

The skin color of 83 women (39.5%) was white and 82 (39.0%), black. Regarding 
education, 122 (58.1%) reported studying up to elementary school and only 14 (6.7%) 
had higher education. In terms of the kinship degree, 72 (34.3%) reported having 
relatives with breast cancer and 107 (51.0%) said they had no relative (Table 1). 

Table 2 shows the results of the multivariate logistic regression analysis on the 
resistance of women related to BCS as the response variable. This table addressed only 
the results of statistically significant associations related to resistance to the BCS, 
namely: skin color, education and kinship degree. 

Regarding skin color, black womenwere two times more likely to be resistant when 
compared to white women (OR = 2.01, 95% CI = 1.12 − 3.69; p = 0.018). Statistics show 
that in the city of Mossoró-RN, where the study was conducted and in private house- 
holds, 38,081 families have black skin color or belong to the black race, whereas there are 
27,702 white families [13] Such characterization demands a different look in the con- 
struction of public policies for the region in view of the need to reflect and list the 
specificities of the groups and, thus, propose action strategies that meet their demands. 

5. Discussion 

The fact that black women are more resilient may relate to several factors. Black women 
experience different types of race and gender discrimination, which, when intersect, 
harm their integration into society as someone who has rights, especially in relation to 
health inequalities imposed by racism and sexism differentiate women access to health 
services, as well as in the disease process [14]. 
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Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics resistant women to the thebreast cancel screening. 

Variable Yes OR CI 95% p-value 

Neighborhood     

Santo Antônio 101 (48.1) 1  

0.107 
Liberdade II 31 (14.8) 0.66 0.37 - 1.18 

Abolição IV 41 (19.5) 1.55 0.82 - 2.93 

Belo Horizonte 37 (17.6) 0.76 0.43 - 1.34 

Residence time     

1 - 31 years 89 (42.4) 1.58 0.86 - 2.91 

0.149¥ 31 - 50 years 91 (43.3) 1.37 0.75 - 2.50 

Over 50 years 30 (14.4) 1  

Age     

Up to 50 years 112 (53.3) 1.08 
0.71 - 1.64 0.704 

Over 50years 98 (46.7) 1 

Marital Status     

With partner 114 (68.6) 1.10 
0.70 - 1.72 0.670 

Without partner 66  (31.4) 1 

Skin color     

White 83 (39.5) 1.43 0.85 - 2.41 

0.016* Black 82 (39.0) 2.23 1.28 - 3.88 

Brown 45 (21.4) 1  

Went to school     

Yes 195 (92.9) 1.21 
0.56 - 2.63 0.620 

No 15 (7.1) 1 

Education     

Elementary school 122 (58.1) 2.69 1.31 - 5.48 

0.012* High school 74 (35.2) 2.87 1.35 - 6.08 

Higher education 14 (6.7) 1  

Works outside the home     

Sim 75 (35.7) 0.98 
0.63 - 1.51 0.927 

Não 135 (64.3) 1 

Owned housing     

Yes 152 (72.4) 0.96 
0.60 - 1.54 0.892 

No 58 (27.6) 1 

Relative with breast câncer     

Yes 57 (27.1) 0.97 
0.61 - 1.55 0.918 

No 153 (72.9) 1 
Kinship degree with the relative with 

breast cancer 
    

1st degree 72 (34.3) 3.30 1.89 - 5.75 

<0.0001* 2nd degree 31 (14.8) 1.06 0.59 - 1.90 

Do not have relative 107 (51.0) 1  

Source: Data collected from the users of the health units of Mossoró-RN. 
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Table 2. Multivariate analysis regarding sociodemographic characteristics resistant women to the 
breast cancel screening. 

Variable Adjust. OR. CI-95% P 

Skin color    

White 1.16 0.67 - 2.00 0.594 

Black 2.01 1.12 - 3.69 0.018 

Brown 1   

Education    

Elementary school 3.20 1.49 - 6.86 0.003 

High school 3.85 1.72 - 8.65 0.001 

Higher education 1   

Kinship degree with the relative with breast cancer    

1st Degree 3.85 2.13 - 6.98 <0.001 

2nd Degree 1.09 0.60 - 1.98 0.767 

Do not have relative 1   

Source: Data collected from the users of the health units of Mossoró-RN. 

 
A study published in the Journal Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention 

revealed a genetic mutation that affects Afro-descendant families. Specifically, black 
women are more likely to have breast cancer diagnosis than white women before 40 
years. Study addresses that African-American women are prone to a most unpleasant 
type of breast cancer [15]. 

Thus, the study shows evidence to explain that resistance in black women, possibly 
due to genetic differences, disparities in obtaining medical care, receiving inferior 
treatment or low adherence to prevention methods [15]. 

Therefore, since people cannot change genetics, black women should pay more 
attention to the prevention of breast cancer, which includes, besides the preventive 
exams, maintaining a healthy weight, exercise regularly, limit consumption of tobacco 
and alcohol, avoid trans-fat and even processed foods, too much salt and sugar in the 
diet. 

Another study also reflects that black women do not receive the same standard of 
care than white women and, possibly, when taking into account the color indicator, 
there might be more worrying data related to social inequalities in access to various 
services, including health [16]. 

With regard to class and gender indicators, studies also hardly incorporate in their 
proposals to the specific health of black women. The studies that use the concept of 
gender to study health and disease are still recent. Those that already exist usually show 
the social conditions, lifestyle, and how knowledge about health interferes in the health/ 
disease [17]. 

Women who have studied up to primary school 122 (58.1%) were two times more 
likely to be resistant when compared to those 14 (6.7%) who studied up to the higher 
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education (OR = 2.69; 95% CI = 1.31 - 5.48; p = 0.012). As for women who have studied  
up to high school 74 (35.2%) were two times more likely to be resistant when compared 
to those 14 (6.7%) who studied up to the higher education (OR = 2.87, 95% CI = 1.35 - 
6.08; p = 0.012) (Table 2). 

Individuals with higher levels of education tend to be healthier than individuals with 
lower levels of education. Researches have shown significant correlations between edu- 
cation and mortality, heart disease, cancer, diabetes, lost workdays, smoking, alcohol 
consumption and self-reported health problems [18]. 

Therefore, the highest level of education is a determining factor in the search for 
better living conditions and, consequently, better quality of life. In this respect, it is 
possible to infer the existence of a relationship between low family income, low edu- 
cation and BC, for those two factors hinder access to information about prevention and 
treatment, reducing the demand for health services [19]. 

Education also correlates with the use of preventive care services; individuals with 
higher levels of education perform more preventive practices, such as flu shots, mamm- 
ograms, Pap tests and colonoscopies [19]. 

Thus, knowledge and insight to decision-making, as a rule, relate to the level of 
education acquired by the individual. If women receive information about prevention 
methods for the BCS, they will certainly have knowledge and insight to determine their 
attitudes and practices in the prevention of the disease. Therefore, one observed that 
the higher education improves the chance of a woman to undergo CBE and MMG [20]. 

A study developed by Schneider and D’Orsi (2010) points out that illiterate women 
have risk of mortality from BC is 7.4 times higher than in women with higher 
education. As for those with incomplete primary education, the risk is 3.76 times grea- 
ter. Women with higher income and education, who have more knowledge, adhere 
more often to preventive practices. That research corroborates this fact, because the 
resistance is directly proportional to the few years of formal study, which suggests that 
the poor knowledge about cancer contributes in a unique way in the search for pre- 
ventive practices for cancer and perhaps other diseases [21]. 

Another dimension that made women more resistant to practice the BCS was the 
presence of relatives of first degree with BC. There were 153 (72.9%) women who were 
three times more likely to be resistant when compared to those 107 (51.0%) women 
who had no relatives of first degree with cancer (OR = 3.30; 95% CI = 1.89 - 5.75; p = 
<0.0001) (Table 2). 

Those findings are worrisome because the most resistant women were precisely those 
who had first-degree relative with BC. However, those women identified as more resis- 
tant, should receive more education and take extra care regarding the adherence to 
screening practices, because the risk of a woman developing BC is higher among those 
who had the disease in first-degree relatives (mother, sister or daughter) [22]. 

Study shows the rarity of cases of certain cancers exclusively by hereditary, family 
and ethnic factors. In the case of breast cancer, family history, especially in first-degree 
relatives younger than 50 years, is an important risk factor (4). It points out that the 
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risk of disease almost doubles; and having two first-degree relatives increases the risk 
by about three times [23]. 

In this reading, it is essential that health professionals, as well as the production of 
policies in the area, reflect those limitations and adopt action strategies to make family 
members, especially women, aware of the risks and perform preventive practices. Those 
actions would possibly make women less resistant to BC screening practices. Therefore, 
the information research during medical and nursing consultations is extremely valu- 
able because the bond built between professionals and users is a great tool for know- 
ledge of the population’s real needs and questions. 

6. Conclusions 

The sociodemographic profile showed that black women, with educational attainment 
up to elementary school and family with BC were considered resistant to tracking, rein- 
forcing the impact of social determinants on the health of the female population. 

Thus, the found data highlight the need for investment in educational practices focused 
on the population awareness and training of professionals, because the bond built be- 
tween them characterizes as a tool to disseminate information regarding tests used in 
practices aimed at woman’s health. 

Therefore, although being a disturbing and challenging process, it is necessary that 
the health teams from BFHU ensure adherence of women to preventive care. It is 
noteworthy that the educational activity with client-professional mutual respect is an 
important strategy to understand the importance of preventive screening and for 
women to feel motivated to accomplish it, overcoming any difficulties, such as those 
identified in the study. 
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Abstract 
Purpose: To identify, analyze and synthetize the scientific evidences that support 
Early Life Stress (ELS) diagnosis using the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ), 
since it assumes the use of psychoactive substances later in adolescence and adult-
hood. Individuals that experienced some form of childhood stress may present, in 
adulthood, consequences that manifest into mental disorders such as problematic use 
of psychoactive substances. Methods: An integrative review of the literature on the 
subject in the databases: PubMed, Web of Science, LILACS and Psycinfo, regards 
studies that have been indexed in the last ten years (2003-2014). Combination of 
controlled and uncontrolled factors in the use and abuse of psychoactive substances, 
CTQ and ELS adapted to each database. Findings: The alcohol was the most used 
drug by the participating subjects of these research; mostly, the use of psychoactive 
drugs, started when they were still in adolescence; ELS and the later use of psychoac-
tive drugs can be found more frequently in female; the lack of internal resources for 
dealing with stress in adulthood after ELS occurrence may have as a consequence the 
use of psychoactive drugs as a coping mechanism. Conclusions: It was possible to 
identify scientific evidences that support the ELS diagnosis, measured by the CTQ, as 
a determining factor for the use and abuse of alcohol and/or other psychoactive drugs 
in adolescence and adulthood. Implications: Investigate the ELS as a strategy to im-
prove the therapeutic project of patients in nursing care, which will be built based on 
scientific evidence, so it can be more effective. 
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1. Introduction 

A leaning towards psychological stress is the result of cognitive distortions and a physi-
ological hyper reactivity before psychosocial demands that may be created due to hyper 
sensibility of the limbic system, which produces excessive catecholamines, testosterone 
and cortisol. Some individuals seem to have the tendency to stress, which can be the 
result of outside forces, and its effects are mediated by the ability to face stress, some-
thing learned mainly during childhood [1]. 

The early and cumulative (chronical) exposure to stress factors may result in neu-
roendocrine alterations and subjective behavioral changes. These stress factors tend to 
be involved in long-term process and hinder the development of the brain systems that 
are responsible for learning, motivation, work stress reductions and adaptive behavior 
[2]. 

Individuals that experienced some form of childhood stress may present, in adult-
hood, consequences that manifest into mental disorders such as: humor, anxiety, per-
sonality disorders and the problematic use of alcohol and other substances [3]. 

ELS experiences lived in childhood may be Physical Abuse, Sexual Abuse, Emotional 
Abuse, Physical Neglect and Emotional Neglect, according to Bernstein et al. (2003) [4]. 

Physical Abuse is when aggressions are committed by someone older with the risk of 
lesions, which are erroneously used to educate children by parent or guardians, result-
ing in body wounds that may lead to death.  

Sexual Abuse is any contact or sexual behavior between a child and someone older, 
seeking to sexually stimulate the child or adolescent and/or using them to obtain sexual 
stimulation for someone or a third party.  

Emotional Abuse is verbal aggressions that affect a child’s wellbeing or moral integr-
ity, or any conduct that humiliates, embarrasses or threatens the child. It also occurs 
when an adult constantly depreciates a child, blocking their efforts in self-acceptance 
and causing emotional grief. 

Physical Neglect is when a parent or a responsible party fails in providing food, ade-
quate clothing or other basic necessities such as: shelter, security and health supervi-
sion. 

Emotional Neglect is when a guardian fails in providing basic emotional and psy-
chological needs such as love support and motivation, also, when a child emotional ne-
cessity is not given, such as affection, cognitive and psychological support [4]. 

Stress during the early stages of life is a precursor of alcohol abuse and/or other 
drugs and dependence of such in adulthood. The risk/resilience relation to dependence 
on psychoactive drugs may be, in part, due to the interaction between genetic variations 
and environment stress factors, such as experiences with early types of abuse (sexual 
abuse during childhood, physical and emotional abuse, physical or emotional neglect) 
[5]. 

Psychoactive substance dependence may onset in individuals due to the influence of 
biological, psychological and social factors. Biological factor are associated with each 
individual’s organism, the psychological are associated with personality, fears, anxiety 
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and insecurity in facing everyday life situations. Social factors are associated with fami-
ly, culture or, in other words, with the context in which the subject finds himself in-
serted in. The individual that receives attention, care and limits in an adequate manner 
are more equipped to grow into well-adjusted adults. Those who face negligence have a 
tendency to inappropriate behaviors and emotional hardship to solve conflicts [6]. 

There are many tools that can be used to investigate traumatic events in childhood, 
although a lot of these have low sensibility and trustability. Many forms of measuring 
traumas are focused solely on physical or sexual abuse, ignoring other forms of mi-
streatment, such as the emotional ones. Bernstein et al. (1997) created a self-applicable 
questionnaire with 70 items, called Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ). It was 
created using the literature associated with mistreatment and the tools of abuse and 
neglect during childhood in adults. This instrument investigates five traumatic compo-
nents: Physical Abuse, Sexual Abuse, Emotional Abuse, Physical Neglect and Emotional 
Neglect. It also deals with a scale that controls minimizations/denial in the answers 
provided [7].  

It is a tool focused on adolescents (up to twelve years old) and adults, with which are 
classified the frequency of twenty-eight questions related to situations that happened 
during childhood and measured by Likert’s scale of five points. Factorial, exploratory 
and confirmatory analysis of the constructo (model by esctrutural equation) show that 
the 25 itens of the instrument (excluding 3 items of the minimization/negation scale) 
compose 5 distinct factors that match the 5 dimensions hypothesized for the instru-
ment. The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire is a standardized selfreport inventory that 
measures the severity of five different types of childhood trauma and tendency to un-
derreport maltreatment. Previous research on the CTQ has demonstrated its validity 
and reliability among clinical and non-clinical populations [7]. 

We decide to standardize our sample with this tool because the CTQ is a very com-
monly used tool, and can be considered the gold standard tool for research in the clini-
cal and forensic fields of ELS [8]. 

The Integrative Review (IR) is a data collection method which contributes to the 
phase of the search for Evidence-Based Practice to construct a comprehensive literature 
analysis contributing to discussions on methods and results of research and experi-
ments, and aims to deepen the understanding of certain phenomenon, based studies 
and previous evidence [9]. The Evidence-Based Practice comes from the Evidence- 
Based Medicine (EBM) had origin in the work of the British epidemiologist Archie 
Cochrane in 1972. It is an approach which defined a problem and carried out the search 
and evaluation of available evidence sore the subject, after the evidence is implemented 
in practice, and the results evaluated. This approach incorporates the evidence from re-
search, along with the expertise of professional and customer preferences, enabling im-
proved quality of care [11] [12]. 

2. Purpose and Research Question 

The purpose of this integrative review was to Identify, Analyze and Synthetize scientific 
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evidence that support the hypothesis that Early Life Stress (ELS), measured by the CTQ, 
may in fact result in the use and abuse of psychoactive substances in adolescence and 
adulthood.  

We chose PICOT methodology to formulate the research question PICOT represents 
the acronym: P = Patient or Population; I = Intervention or Indicator; C = Comparison 
or Control; O = Outcomes; and T = Time [10].  

In this review, the PICOT strategy was used in the following manner: 
P—People that suffered Early Life Stress in childhood and used and abused of psy-

choactive drugs in adolescence and adulthood;  
I—Having suffered Early Life Stress, measured by the CTQ;  
C—(does not apply); 
O—People that suffered Early Life Stress, measured by the CTQ, and eventually used 

and abused psychoactive substances in adolescence and adulthood;  
T—(does not apply). 
And the research question was: Suffering ELS during childhood, measured by CTQ, 

is a determining factor in the use and abuse of psychoactive substances in adolescence 
and adulthood? 

3. Method 
3.1. Sample Selection 

The sample inclusion criteria for this review were: primary research, search limited to 
the period between 2003 and 08/18/2014; languages (Portuguese, English and Spanish); 
quantitative and qualitative studies; Primary studies which include the use of psychoac-
tive drugs in adolescence and adulthood as a result of ELS, measured by CTQ. Exclu-
sion criteria: Review Articles; Secondary Articles; Guidelines; Editorials and Articles 
that researched ELS as the cause of other psychiatric clinical states that are not related 
to psychoactive substances.  

The studies were selected from the following databases: PubMed, Web of Science, 
Latino-American and Caribbean Literature in Health Care Sciences (LILACS) and Psy-
cinfo. PubMed: 298 references were found. After the appropriate filters, 244 remained. 
Web of Science: 96 references were found. After the appropriate filters, 90 remained. 
LILACS: 667 references were found. After the appropriate filters, 63 remained. Psy-
cinfo: 53 references were found. After the appropriate filters, 42 remained. The total 
number of references found in the four databases was of 1114. Using filters regarding 
language, original articles and publications from 2003 to 2014, the total number of ref-
erences was 439. 

After removing articles that appeared more than once, due to different databases, the 
number of references left for this study was 359. The titles and abstracts were evaluated 
according to relevance, and 157 studies were selected for a complete reading. After this 
integral reading, texts that didn’t answer the research question were eliminated, result-
ing in eight articles left for this review. A flow diagram of study selection process was 
developed to illustrate the articles selection process (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Identification process flowchart and article selection according to PRISMA State-
met, Moher et al., (2009) [14].  

3.2. Analysis and Synthesis  

The articles that were selected to compose this integrative review are described at Table 
1. A descriptive summary of the results from the integrative review was generated. This 
summary table ware prepared for each primary study included in the review, including 
the following data: Authors, Year, Country of Origin, Level of Evidence, Study Design, 
Population, Items not contemplated in accordance with the STROBE tool and Main 
Results and Conclusions regarding ELS and Psychoactive Substances. 

The date analysis of integrative review is descriptive. Our analysis will be presented 
in thematic categories: ELS and the Use of Alcohol; ELS and the Use of Psychoactive 
Substances during Adolescence; ELS and the Female Sex; ELS and Coping Strategies. 
This categories were identified after reading the studies. 

This research was conducted according to the literature recommendations of Whit-
temore & Knafl (2005) to conduct an Integrative Review (IR). The IR of the literature is 
a method of data collection that contributes to the phase of PBE [9] [12]. 

The eight articles selected were submitted to analysis to verify methods, and then re-
levant study information (appearance and content validation) was extracted with vali-
dated method by Ursi (2005), which contemplated the identification and methodologi-
cal characteristics of the studies. The methodological course and the research design 
were analyzed with the aid of statistic. 
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Table 1. Authors, Year, Country of Origin, Level of Evidence, Study Design, Population, Items 
not contemplated in accordance with the STROBE tool and Main Results and Conclusions re-
garding ELS and Psychoactive Substances. 

(E1) Authors: Sarah F. Eames, Alina Suris, Uma Rao, Hong Xiao, Michael S. Businelle, Robrina Walker, 
Carol S. North and Bryon Adinoff. 
Year: 2014 
Title: Stress Moderates the Effect of Childhood Trauma and Adversity on Recent Drinking in  
Treatment-Seeking Alcohol-Dependent Men. 
Country of Origin: EUA 
Keywords: Stress, Alcoholism, Childhood Trauma, Men, Trauma 
Source: Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 
Level of Evidence: 2 
Objective: This study sought to clarify the relationship between trauma/adversity in childhood with later 
alcohol consumption, and the moderating effects of psychosocial stress in adults. 
Study Design: Quantitative cross-sectional study with observation, not experimentation, with no control 
group. Samples by convenience. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software and regression 
analysis. Significance level and type of tests are not specified in the analytical plan. 
Population: Sample with 77 men recently in abstinence from alcohol who attend residential treatment 
programs. 
STROBE: Does not contemplate: 1) Title and abstract: Provide in the abstract an informative and ba-
lanced summary of what was done and what was found; 9) Bias: Describe any efforts to address potential 
sources of bias; 17) Other analyses: Report other analyses done—eg analyses of subgroups and interac-
tions, and sensitivity analyses; 22) Funding: Give the source of funding and the role of the funders for the 
present study and, if applicable, for the original study on which the present article is based. 
Main Results and Conclusions: Childhood traumas predict the severity of drinking in alcohol dependent 
men, and this effect is stronger in participants with ongoing stress in adulthood. These findings suggest 
that trauma/adversity in childhood may sensitize the stress response systems [27]. 

(E2) Authors: Scott M. Hyman, Miguel Garcia and Rajita Sinha 
Year: 2006 
Title: Gender Specific Associations Between Types of Childhood Maltreatment and the Onset, Escalation 
and Severity of Substance Use in Cocaine Dependent Adults. 
Country of Origin: EUA 
Keywords: Childhood maltreatment; Gender Differences; substance Use 
Source: Am J Drug Alcohol Abuse 
Level of Evidence: 2 
Objective: To examine the associations between the types of child maltreatment and its inception, climb-
ing and severity of substance use in cocaine-dependent adults. 
Study Design: Quantitative cross-sectional study with observation, not experimentation, with no control 
group. Samples by convenience. Software used for statistical analysis and significance level not informed 
the data analysis plan. Held simple regression analysis. Tests: Chi-square, T-test and Wilcoxon Rank-Sum. 
Population: Sample with 87 participants, men (n = 55) and women (n = 32) in treatment for cocaine 
addiction. 
STROBE: Does not contemplate: 5) Setting: Describe the setting, locations, and relevant dates, including 
periods of recruitment, exposure, follow-up, and data collection; 6) Participants: Cross-sectional 
study—Give the eligibility criteria, and the sources and methods of selection of participants; 9) Bias: De-
scribe any efforts to address potential sources of bias; 14) Descriptive data: (a) Give characteristics of 
study participants (eg demographic, clinical, social) and information on exposures and potential con-
founders; 19) Limitations: Discuss limitations of the study, taking into account sources of potential bias or 
imprecision. Discuss both direction and magnitude of any potential bias. 
Main Results and Conclusions: In men, emotional abuse was associated with a younger age for the first 
use of alcohol and a bigger severity of substance abuse. In women, the sexual abuse, emotional abuse and 
mistreatment in general were associated with the first use of alcohol, emotional abuse, neglect and mi-
streatment were associated with a bigger severity of substance abuse. The results suggest that early inter-
vention for childhood victims especially girls, may delay or prevent the early onset of alcohol use and 
reduce the risk of a more severe course of addiction [17]. 
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Continued 

(E3) Authors: Sunny Hyucksun Shin, Hyokyoung Grace Hong and Andrea L. Hazen 
Year: 2010 
Title: Childhood Sexual Abuse and Adolescent Substance Use: a latent class analysis. 
Country of Origin: EUA 
Keywords: Sexual abuse, Substance use, Adolescents, Childhood maltreatment, Latent class analysis, 
Physical abuse, Drug use, Child neglect 
Source: Drug and Alcohol Dependence 
Level of Evidence: 2 
Objective: To characterize changes in substance use patterns in adolescents and to examine the associa-
tion between childhood sexual abuse and qualitatively distinct patterns of substance use in adolescents. 
Study Design: Quantitative cross-sectional study with observation, not experimentation, with no control 
group. Samples by convenience. Used SAS software for statistical analysis. Held multinomial logistic  
regression analysis, significance level of 5%. Made Bayesian Information Criterion Test (BIC) and  
likelihood ratio test (LMR). 
Population: Sample with 1,019 adolescents between the 13 and 18 years old (age average: 15.9 years) 
selected from five public funding systems. 
Main Results and Conclusions: Child Sexual Abuse was associated to a higher risk for girls to develop 
Strong abuse of substances. The results indicate that women victims of childhood sexual abuse who are 
involved in public service systems, are at high risk of developing the use of multiple substances in  
adolescence. 
STROBE: Does not contemplate items 9) Bias: Describe any efforts to address potential sources of bias; 
11) Quantitative variables: Explain how quantitative variables were handled in the analyses. If applicable, 
describe which groupings were chosen and why; 13) Participants: 1) Report numbers of individuals at 
each stage of study—eg numbers potentially eligible, examined for eligibility, confirmed eligible, included 
in the study, completing follow-up, and analysed, 2) Give reasons for non-participation at each stage; 14) 
Descriptive data: 1) Give characteristics of study participants (eg demographic, clinical, social) and  
information on exposures and potential confounders, 2) Indicate number of participants with missing 
data for each variable of interest [18]. 
(E4) Authors: Adriana M. Tucci, Florence Kerr-Corrêa and Maria Lucia O. Souza-Formigoni 
Year: 2010 
Title: Childhood Trauma in Substance Use Disorder and Depression: an analysis by gender among a 
Brazilian clinical sample. 
Country of Origin: Brazil 
Keywords: Substance Use Disorder, Depression, Childhood Trauma, Gender, Emotional Abuse, Physical 
Abuse, Psychological abuse 
Source: Child Abuse & Neglect 
Level of Evidence: 2 
Objective: This study compared the frequency and intensity of childhood trauma in patients dependent 
on alcohol or other drugs in patients with depression, and a group control without psychiatric diagnoses. 
Study Design: Quantitative cross-sectional study with observation, not experimentation, with the  
presence of a control group. Samples by convenience. Statistical software was used Statistica. Held  
Analysis Logistic regression. Tests: Chi-square, ANOVA and Newman-Keuls. Level of significance 5%. 
Population: Sample with 295 participants of both sexes. Divided into 03 groups (alcohol or other drugs 
dependent, patients with depression and control group with no psychiatric diagnosis). 
Main Results and Conclusions: A higher frequency and intensity of emotional, physical and sexual abuse 
was found in patients dependent on alcohol or other drugs when compared to the group of depressed 
patients, which in turn show a bigger proportion than the control group. In all groups, higher frequency 
was found in the female sex. Because of the high frequency and intensity of childhood trauma among 
patients dependent on alcohol or other drugs and depressed patients, evaluation of problems due to 
childhood trauma among these patients is essential for a better understanding of the etiology of such 
diseases and their treatment. 
STROBE: Does not contemplate items: 6) Paricipants: Cross-sectional study—Give the eligibility criteria, 
and the sources and methods of selection of participants; 7) Variables: Clearly define all outcomes,  
exposures, predictors, potential confounders, and effect modifiers. Give diagnostic criteria, if applicable; 
19) Limitations: Discuss limitations of the study, taking into account sources of potential bias or  
imprecision. Discuss both direction and magnitude of any potential bias; 22) Funding: Give the source of 
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funding and the role of the funders for the present study and, if applicable, for the original study on which 
the present article is based [21]. 

(E5) Authors: Jessica R. Peltan and Tony Cellucci 
Year: 2011 
Title: Childhood Sexual Abuse and Substance Abuse Treatment Utilization among Substance-Dependent 
Incarcerated Women. 
Country of Origin: EUA 
Keywords: Treatment utilization; Childhood sexual abuse; Incarcerated women 
Source: Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment 
Level of Evidence: 2 
Objective: Incarcerated women have high rates of substance abuse problems and trauma. A large number 
of variables can influence these women are seeking help for the treatment of problems of substance abuse. 
Study Design: Quantitative cross-sectional study with observation, not experimentation, with no control 
group. Samples by convenience. Significance level not informed in the method. Performed regression 
analysis. Testing: 
T-test and correlation test. 
Population: Sample with 40 participants, all of them in prison. 
Main Results and Conclusions: The gravity of sexual abuse during childhood and current symptoms of 
trauma were negatively related to episodes of treatment for substance abuse. These women can use  
psychoactive substances as a means of coping childhood trauma or may not see substance abuse as  
responsive to co-occurrence symptoms of trauma. 
STROBE: Does not contemplate items 1) Title and abstract: (b) Provide in the abstract an informative and 
balanced summary of what was done and what was found; 2) Background/rationale: Explain the scientific 
background and rationale for the investigation being reported; 4) Study design: Present key elements of 
study design early in the paper; 7) Variables: Clearly define all outcomes, exposures, predictors, potential 
confounders, and effect modifiers. Give diagnostic criteria, if applicable; 12) Statistical methods: 
Cross-sectional study—If applicable, describe analytical methods taking account of sampling strategy [19]. 

(E6) Authors: Meeyoung Min, Kathleen Farkas, Sonia Minnes and Lynn T. Singer 
Year: 2007 
Title: Impact of Childhood Abuse and Neglect on Substance Abuse and Psychological Distress in A 
dulthood. 
Country of Origin: EUA 
Keywords: No Contains 
Source: Journal of Traumatic Stress 
Level of Evidence: 2 
Objective: To test the hypothesis that people with greater use of avoidant coping strategies are  
hypothetically susceptible to substance abuse and have serious levels of psychological distress. 
Study Design: Quantitative cross-sectional study with observation, not experimentation, with no control 
group. Samples by convenience. Software used for statistical analysis was SPSS, AMOS module. Held 
Analysis of Structural Equation. Significance level of 5%. Test: Pearson’s correlation test. 
Population: Sample of 285 women in post-partum in a teaching hospital. 
Main Results and Conclusions: Childhood trauma were directly and indirectly related to psychological 
stress and substance abuse. The childhood trauma self-reported was significantly related to higher sub-
stance abuse and psychological disorders, through low levels of education and avoidant coping strategies. 
The results indicate importance of educational strategies to support and interventions to teach coping 
skills to prevent substance abuse and long-term psychological distress in children exposed to trauma. 
STROBE: Does not contemplate items: 7) Variables: Clearly define all outcomes, exposures, predictors, 
potential confounders, and effect modifiers. Give diagnostic criteria, if applicable; 9) Bias: Describe any 
efforts to address potential sources of bias; 17) Other analyses: Report other analyses done—eg analyses of 
subgroups and interactions, and sensitivity analyses; 22) Funding: Give the source of funding and the role 
of the funders for the present study and, if applicable, for the original study on which the present article is 
based [20]. 
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(E7) Authors: Luciana Burim Scomparini, Bernardo dos Santos, Robert Alan Rosenheck and Sandra 
Scivoletto 
Year: 2013 
Title: Association of Child Maltreatment and Psychiatric Diagnosis in Brazilian Children and Adolescents 
Country of Origin: Brazil 
Palavras-Chave: Child Abuse; Psychiatric Disorders; Shelter; Community Programs; Follow-up Studies. 
Fonte: Clinics 
Level of Evidence: 2 
Objective: To evaluate the association between different types of abuse and the presence of psychiatric 
disorders in children and adolescents highly vulnerable, attended by a multidisciplinary program. 
Study Design: Quantitative cross-sectional study with observation, not experimentation, with no control 
group. Samples by convenience. Statistical software used: SPSS. Held Analysis Logistic Regression with 
significance level of 5%. Tests not informed. 
Population: Sample of 351 participants, children and adolescents that have lived in shelters. 
Main Results and Conclusions: The most commons psychiatric diagnosis found in the sample was the 
Disorder by Substance Use. All patients suffered from negligence and more than half experience physical 
or sexual abuse. Physical abuse and emotional neglect were most strongly associated with mental retar 
dation and the presence of multiple traumas related to substance abuse. 
STROBE: Does not contemplate items: 3) Objectives: State specific objectives, including any prespecified 
hypotheses; 4) Study design: Present key elements of study design early in the paper; 6) Participants: 
Cross-sectional study—Give the eligibility criteria, and the sources and methods of selection of  
participants; 7) Variables: Clearly define all outcomes, exposures, predictors, potential confounders, and 
effect modifiers. Give diagnostic criteria, if applicable; 11) Quantitative variables: Explain how quantita-
tive variables were handled in the analyses. If applicable, describe which groupings were chosen and why; 
14) Descriptive data: (a) Give characteristics of study participants (eg demographic, clinical, social) and 
information on exposures and potential confounders, (b) Indicate number of participants with missing 
data for each variable of interest; 17) Other analyses: Report other analyses done—e.g. analyses of  
subgroups and interactions, and sensitivity analyses [22]. 

(E8) Authors: Marc Vogel, Kenneth M. Dürsteler-MacFarland, Marc Walter, Johannes Strasser,  
Stephanie Fehr, Luis Prieto and Gerhard A. Wiesbeck 
Year: 2011 
Title: Prolonged use of Benzodiazepines is Associated with Childhood Trauma in Opioid-Maintained 
Patients. 
Country of Origin: Switzerland 
Keywords: Sedative, Diazepam, Adverse childhood events, Opioid dependence 
Source: Drug and Alcohol Dependence 
Level of Evidence: 2 
Objective: Abusive use of Benzodiazepines (BZD) in Opioid users in treatment is very common and has 
been linked to poor and unsuccessful treatments. This study aims to examine the possibility of traumatic 
experiences in childhood in patients treated with oral or injectable diacetylmorphine opioids. 
Study Design: Quantitative cross-sectional study with observation, not experimentation, with no control 
group. Samples by convenience. Statistical software used: SPSS and STATA. Performed logistic regression 
analysis. 
Significance level of 5%. Tests: Cohen's kappa, chi-square, Fisher, Mann-Whitney and Kendall tau-b. 
Population: Sample with 193 participants, BZD users in treatment due to the use of opioids. 
Main Results and Conclusions: The use of BZD was predominant and the load of childhood traumatic 
experiences was high, with 67% reporting having suffered at least one type of trauma in a moderate or 
severe way. Traumatic experiences in childhood may be associated with prolonged use of BZD and may 
represent an important starting point for prevention. 
STROBE: Does not contemplate items 3) Objectives: State specific objectives, including any prespecified 
hypotheses; 9) Bias: Describe any efforts to address potential sources of bias; 14) Descriptive data: 1) Give 
characteristics of study participants (eg demographic, clinical, social) and information on exposures and 
potential confounders; 2) Indicate number of participants with missing data for each variable of interest 
[25]. 
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The level of strength of evidence of the studies was analyzed according to the PBE 
criteria, using the Evidence Classification [10]. All the studies included have level-2 
evidence strength (evidence derived from a single study of cut or case-control study) 
according to the Evidence Classification to studies of clinical nature of Progno-
sis/Prediction or Etiology.  

With the purpose of discussing the quality of each study selected, the STROBE 
Statement was used. It is a checklist composed of 22 items with recommendations, with 
the purpose of guiding authors regarding content to be contemplated in observational 
studies, seeking a more complete description to improve the quality of the scientific ar-
ticle [13]. 

4. Discussion  
4.1. ELS and the Use of Alcohol 

The psychoactive drug more often used by those participating in these selected studies 
for this review was alcohol. Individuals tend to start with alcohol and nicotine (legal 
substances) before starting with illegal substances. According with the IV National 
Survey regarding Psychotropic Drugs among Students of Public and Private Middle 
School and High School in the 27 Brazilian Capitals in 2010, alcohol and tobacco are 
the prevalent drugs used in life, in all capitals, followed by inhalant drugs [15].  

Cigarettes and alcoholic beverages, mainly beer and wine, were indicated as having 
been used much earlier in life than illicit drugs. On average, marijuana tends to come 2, 
5 years after the use of cigarettes or alcoholic beverages, and cocaine and crack were 
used a little after a year from marijuana [16].  

The age of the first use of alcohol is considered as a predictor for the age of cocaine 
first use in both genders. It may have indirect correlation to mistreatment during 
childhood and the leaning towards using cocaine, which is predicted using the first use 
of alcohol. Childhood mistreatment may contribute directly to the age of first use of 
alcohol. The use of alcohol and nicotine opens the door to other drugs [17]. 

In the study by Shin et al. (2010) [18], which classified adolescent substance users in 
latent classes, the use of alcohol and cannabis was present in all classes of substance us-
ers, and all the classes which made use of cannabis, also reported having used alcohol as 
well. All classes that used heavy drugs reported also having used alcohol and cannabis. 

In the Peltan & Cellucci (2011) study, 55% of the sample reported the use of alcohol 
while consuming other drugs. In the Min et al. (2007) study, 88% of the sample of 
pre-natal mothers mad use of at least one substance during pregnancy, while over half 
(66%) made use of alcohol. Alcohol had a significant connection with 4 of the 5 types of 
trauma, not being linked, however, with Emotional Abuse, in the study performed by 
Tucci et al. (2010) [19] [20] [21]. 

4.2. ELS and the Use of Psychoactive Substances during Adolescence 

Mistreatment and cumulative stressful events before puberty and especially in the first 
years of life is linked to the early drinking abuse in adolescence and alcohol and other 
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drugs dependence at the beginning of adulthood [5]. 
In Scomparini et al. (2013), a study performed with children and adolescents with an 

average of 12.47 years, the Substance Use Disorder was positively associated with the 
exposure to multiple traumas and with each new trauma, the likelihood of the disorder 
increased by 34% [22]. 

Shin et al. (2010), defend that adolescents involved in public service in the city (re-
gardless of sex), when older, are more likely to use multiple substances when compared 
to younger adolescents (ages between 13 - 15 years). The bigger risk factor is the influ-
ence of use by pairs and the protection factor is the parental control [18]. 

In the study by White et al. (2013), adolescents that made use of multiple substances 
were directly associated with psychological stress and use by pairs. Older adolescents 
tended to have higher access and availability throughout life to a myriad of drugs when 
compared to younger adolescents [23]. 

While mistreatment during childhood may contribute directly to the age of first al-
cohol use, other factors in the early use of alcohol in the adolescent’s life (for example, 
the use of substances by pairs) may contribute to a faster progression of cocaine use 
[17]. 

4.3. ELS and the Female Sex 

Authors who have performed research with both gender, indicate that childhood trau-
mas and later use of psychoactive substances are more present in female [17] [18] [21].  

The ELS may affect directly upon the vulnerability of women regarding the use of 
alcohol, especially in association with stress factors beyond their control. Extremely 
stressful life events were associated with the consumption of alcohol only among 
women and these effects were negative on men, when exposed to mistreatment during 
childhood [24]. 

Scomparini et al. (2013), observed a higher average of adverse events among women, 
when compared to men, and Vogel et al. (2011), observed that women were more likely 
to obtain higher scores in the CTQ, higher subscores of moderate or serious Emotional 
Abuse, Physical Abuse and Sexual Abuse [23] [24]. 

In Hyman et al. (2006), Sexual Abuse, Emotional Abuse and Mistreatment in General 
were strongly linked with the age at which women dependent on cocaine started first 
using alcohol, and the age of the first use of alcohol was directly associated with the age 
cocaine would first be used and used regularly throughout life. Emotional Abuse, Emo-
tional Neglect and Mistreatment in General were positively associated with the use of 
substance throughout life, and Sexual Abuse was strongly associated with the use of al-
cohol for the first time by women [17]. 

According to Shin et al. (2010), women who suffered sexual abuse are more likely to 
use multiple substances in adolescence (this association was negative in male) [18]. 

In the study performed by Tucci et al. (2010), the frequency and intensity of Emo-
tional Abuse, Physical Abuse and Sexual Abuse in patients who have alcohol and/or 
other drugs dependency was higher in women than in men [21]. 
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Heffner et al. (2011), conducted a study with both gender regarding the gravity of the 
childhood traumas and how it could be associated with relapses in the use of alcohol 
and/or other psychoactive substances with women but not with men [26]. 

Another study performed by Hyman et al. (2008), also had results showing that 
childhood trauma increased the chance of relapse in the use of psychoactive substances 
only with women [2]. 

4.4. ELS and Coping Strategies 

A study with incarcerated women showed a negative association between Sexual Abuse 
and other traumas regarding the treatment for psychoactive substances abuse. This ab-
usive substance use may have been used as a coping mechanism (non-assertive coping), 
or these women failed to notice the connection between the substance abuse and the 
trauma lived [19]. 

Childhood trauma were significantly associated with low levels of education and use 
of non-assertive coping mechanisms (avoidance). The reason for this low level of edu-
cation may be due to Neglect and Emotional Abuse of children that have not received 
the proper parental support to attend school regularly and thus learned to use avoid-
ance tactics, such as skipping class and using alcohol and other drugs to deal with the 
impact of the abuse and/or neglect [20]. 

For Eames, et al. (2014), the association between ELS and the later use of alcohol may 
be due to traumas, which conditioned the way the child learned to deal with stress and 
can predict the gravity of alcohol dependence. This effect was stronger on men that 
have lived with stress continuously throughout their adult lives. Due to stress factors 
during rehabilitation, individuals in treatment who experienced high levels of child-
hood trauma are more likely to relapse [27]. 

Mistreatment during childhood may potentialize the genetic vulnerability to alcohol 
use as a stress coping mechanism, and the impact of these effects may be measured by 
the interaction between gene and environment. Risk factors such as childhood mi-
streatment likely increase the change these individuals have of developing non-assertive 
coping mechanisms [5] [24]. 

4.5. Nursing Contribution on ELS  

Considering the nursing mental health care developed during the vital cycle, nurses 
represent professionals that are remaining most time with patients. These professionals 
provide assistance to children and adolescents, and have the better opportunities to ob-
serve and identify the signs and symptoms of abuse and neglect in childhood, which 
means ELS. Nursing professionals should act preventively about ELS in nursing care 
plan. In this way, nurses have to provide to their clients possibilities to develop assertive 
coping strategies and even actuate legal support for removal of stress factors when it 
would be necessary. 

Among adults who suffered ELS and developed problematic use of psychoactive sub-
stances, the ELS should be identified, and stress reduction interventions must be guar-
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anteed, considering a cumulative history of adversities throughout life. 

5. Study Limitations 

The studies included in this review corroborate the research question, showing that the 
use and abuse of psychoactive substances in adolescence and adulthood is an outcome 
of the childhood trauma, though each one should be carefully assessed. 

All studies included in our sample are cross-sectional studies, so there may be casual 
interference, and it is known that other factors may also influence drug use (genetics, 
family, social factors etc.) (Hyman et al. 2006; Maltreatments experienced in childhood 
are self-reported, so there may be memory leaks or omission of facts. The samples of 
studies was gathered by convenience (they were already users of alcohol and/or other 
psychoactive substances, or were considered a population at risk/vulnerable) [17] [28]. 

In our sample, only one study was conducted in Brazil by Tucci et al. (2010) with a 
control group (psychoactive substances non-dependent group without psychiatric di-
agnosis), confirming the hypothesis that childhood trauma was prevalent in the group 
that made use of psychoactive substances [21]. 

The studies used different types of data collection for evaluating the use of psychoac-
tive substances and to measure other psychiatric disorders, but all the authors selected 
for this review used only the CTQ as a tool to assess ELS.  

The research associated with Childhood Trauma is an interdisciplinary field, since 
the children’s wellbeing is a concern not only for health care courses, but to the educa-
tion, social services, legal fields, as well as for the public in general. Despite being a 
multi/interdisciplinary field, there was not found studies performed by nurses to an-
swer the research question, even if the search was performed in multidisciplinary data-
bases [29]. 

6. Conclusions and Implications 

Through this integrative literature review, scientific evidence supporting ELS as one of 
the factors of alcohol abuse and/or other psychoactive substances in adolescence and 
adulthood were identified in all articles included in this study. Studies show that the 
occurrence of mistreatment in combination with environmental and genetic factors in-
fluence the onset of substance use, the emergence and maintenance of addiction and 
also the relapse processes. 

As a drug, alcohol was the most frequent substance in this research. In addition to 
alcohol and other illicit drugs, traumatic childhood experiences may also be associated 
with prolonged use of BZD in patients undergoing treatment for opioid use and this 
may be an important starting point for the prevention of substances abuse [25]. 

ELS may turn adolescents living in populations at risk more vulnerable to alcohol 
and other psychoactive substances. The improvement of substance use prevention and 
the creation of treatment services for adolescents, victims of Child Sexual Abuse is im-
perative. It is important that appropriate public policies be developed for the preven-
tion of child abuse, especially to reduce the risk of subsequent mental disabilities [18] 
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[22]. 
In studies using samples with both genders, there is the confirmation that the abuse 

of psychoactive substances after ELS, was more frequent in women. The early interven-
tions for abused children, especially females, can help delay or prevent the early onset 
of alcohol use and reduce the risk of a more severe dependence [17]. 

Min et al. (2007) suggests the importance of understanding trauma in women seek-
ing treatment for psychological disorders and substance abuse, so that interventions 
may be created to promote assertive coping skills, to reduce or prevent the problems 
associated with childhood trauma [20]. 

Incarcerated women who suffered ELS have shown low levels of demand for treat-
ment for the abuse of psychoactive substances. One should consider and seek to under-
stand the barriers faced by this population, so that better interventions can be provided 
to encourage them to seek help [19]. 

It was also possible to identify the use of psychoactive substances as a non-assertive 
coping strategy for traumas experienced in childhood, and in addition to the use of 
psychoactive substances, ELS is strongly linked with the development of psychological 
stress disorders. It is important to include traumas in childhood in the diagnostic pro- 
cess of people making treatment for substance abuse, so these coping strategies can be 
worked, reducing the number of relapses [21]. Eames et al. (2014), suggests a strong 
need to work on these coping skills, stress management background and pharmacolog-
ical treatment at the beginning of the recovery process for substances users [27]. 

The author used CTQ only as a tool to measure ELS and confirmed it as being highly 
useful to identify childhood traumas.  

This study reinforces the need to investigate the ELS occurrence in people that abuse 
of psychoactive substances, as strategy to improve treatment, making it more effective 
for these specific patients. Assertive coping skills must be developed, as well as stress 
management. It is important to note that early interventions with mistreated children 
(especially females) helps to slow down or even prevent substance abuse later on and a 
more serious evolution of psychoactive substances dependence. 
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Abstract 
Patients requiring Subacute and Complex Care services continue to challenge hospit-
als attempting to reduce inpatient stays and improve efficiency. In recent years, 
numbers of high severity of illness patients in hospitals have increased, adding to this 
challenge. Nurse care managers have a major responsibility for supporting the care of 
these patients. This study described the development of services for Subacute and 
Complex Care patients in the hospitals of Syracuse, New York. These hospitals used 
their own resources to develop programs including high cost medications, intraven-
ous therapy, extensive wound care, and bariatric care in settings where they had not 
been available. In the absence of third party funding of another level of care, the hos-
pitals provided program development funds for limited time periods in order to in-
itiate these services. The Syracuse hospitals were able to phase out support for these 
programs after they were operational in the nursing homes for an extended period of 
time. The study data indicated that implementation of these programs limited the 
rate of increase of adult medicine stays and reduced adult surgery stays. The severity 
of illness for both major services increased in the Syracuse hospitals during this time.  
This process required acute and long term care providers who were interested in 
making the process work for the benefit of the patient populations involved, as well 
as for the needs of their own organizations. 
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1. Introduction 

Transitions from acute to lower levels of care have always been a challenge. The ability 
to move patients from acute care to home, assisted living, skilled nursing, or other care 
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locations has become increasingly important as more patients crowd hospital emer-
gency departments and require acute care admission. This need for movement of pa-
tients is essential to the provision of good patient care. It has been supported by both 
providers and payors of care [1] [2] [3].  

In hospitals and health care systems, the role of the nurse care manager has taken on 
greater importance in moving patients between levels of care. This is a major responsi-
bility to patients and to provider organizations. 

Providers such as acute hospitals need efficiency in the delivery of care because ex-
tended stays detract from the quality of care and result in large additional expenditures 
for increased labor, room and board, pharmaceutical, and other costs. Reimbursement 
for inpatient hospital care from payors is based on discharges and does not include 
separate additional payments for many of these expenses [4]. 

The impact of these issues related to hospital lengths of stay has been heightened by 
risk sharing programs such as Medicare’s Merit Incentive Payment System, Accounta-
ble Care Organizations and the Blue Cross ACQA Initiative. These efforts focus on effi-
ciency in the delivery of care for hospitals and health care networks. Because of their 
connection to ambulatory care, many of these efforts relate directly to hospital utiliza-
tion [5] [6] [7]. 

The implementation of bundling programs by Medicare has stimulated health care 
providers to improve care by reducing hospital stays and expediting discharges home. 
These programs began with orthopedic procedures, but are expanding to medical di-
agnoses [8]. In most facilities, every episode is being scrutinized to assure that all care is 
provided in the appropriate setting in a timely, efficient manner. Patients remaining in 
a hospital longer than necessary risk infections such as pneumonia, loss of mobility, 
skin breakdown, and other complications. Payors are assessing financial penalties when 
these adverse outcomes occur in an effort to stimulate providers to improve quality [9] 
[10] [11] [12]. 

Transitions from acute care require that lower intensity services are available in the 
community where the patient may need them. For example, patients requiring several 
weeks of intravenous antibiotic therapy may not require acute care but may require a 
skilled nursing facility employing a staff who are qualified to administer and monitor 
the antibiotic. 

The reduction of extended hospital stays has been addressed by the development of 
Long Term Acute Care Programs in some states. In states where these programs have 
not been implemented, hospitals have developed their own initiatives to address ex-
tended stays [13] [14]. 

2. Population 

This study describes the efforts of the hospitals in the metropolitan area of Syracuse, 
New York, to support transitions from acute care. These hospitals comprise the acute 
care system of the area. At the time of initiation, these less intense services were not 
available in nursing homes resulting in disruption of patient flow, backups in emer-
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gency departments, and staff frustrations. 
The acute care facilities involved in these efforts included Crouse Hospital (19,919 

inpatient discharges, January-December 2015), St. Joseph’s Hospital Health Center 
(25,532 discharges, January-December 2015), and Upstate University Hospital (26,649 
discharges, January-December 2015). Each of these hospitals is a large urban acute care 
facility that provides primary, secondary, and tertiary services. These hospitals provide 
acute care to a service area of 600,000 and referral center services to the eleven county 
Central New York Health Service Area with a population of 1,400,000. 

Historically, the Syracuse hospitals have worked cooperatively to improve the effi-
ciency of care in the local acute care system. Prior to the development of the Subacute 
and Complex Care Programs, cooperative programs including length of stay reduction, 
clinical pathways and protocols had been initiated with the nursing care management 
departments in conjunction with the Hospital Executive Council [15]. 

Additional impetus for the Subacute and Complex Care Programs occurred because 
the hospitals owned only 14 percent of the long term care beds in the community and 
New York State does not have a program that provides additional financial support for 
long term acute care patients [16]. 

3. Method 

Beginning in 2004, the Syracuse hospitals developed a number of Subacute Programs to 
support the movement of patients from hospitals to nursing homes. Each of these pro-
grams focused on the development of a single service. In 2004, none of the nursing 
homes in the Syracuse metropolitan area provided these services. 

Prior to the start of each initial program, teams of nursing staff from the hospitals 
worked with each participating nursing home to develop policies and procedures. Edu-
cation of the nursing home staffs also occurred, assuring safe transitions for patients 
and alleviating concerns of hospital physicians and staff. 

Individual Subacute Programs included the following. 
• Intravenous Medications (2004)—including single, low cost medications such as 
Ceftriaxone and Vancomycin. 
• High Cost Oral Medications (2005) such as Abilify and Aranesp. 
• Enhanced Medications (2007)—including higher cost oral and intravenous medica-
tions such as Procrit, Penicillin G (IV), and some Chemotherapy. 
• Extensive Wound Care (2005)—including use of vacuum assisted closure device 
equipment and special dressings. 
• Bariatric (2007)—including patients with high Body Mass Indices requiring baria-
tric beds, lifts, wheelchairs and dedicated staff. 
• Offsite Transport (2007)—including stretcher and wheelchair transportation for di-
alysis and other services. 

In addition, the following programs were initiated in 2014 and 2015 to meet the 
needs of patients who required Complex Care Services. 
• Multiple Intravenous Antibiotics.  
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• Combinations of Medications such as antibiotics and Lovenox. 
• Extensive Wound Care including vacuum assisted equipment and intravenous me-

dications. 
• Behavioral Issues Requiring One on One Care. 

The Subacute and Complex Care Programs were implemented through agreements 
including the Syracuse hospitals, participating nursing homes, and the Hospital Execu-
tive Council. Those agreements included the following components. 

1) Certification by an Access Coordinator at each hospital that the need for the pro-
gram was the barrier to the discharge of each patient. 

2) A community wide pool of funding. 
3) Distribution of Program Development Funds for specific types of care by the Hos-

pital Executive Council. 
It was intended that Program Development Funds should support the development 

of these services in nursing homes, rather than being an indefinite source of funding. 
For this reason, the funding was phased out as nursing homes implemented most of the 
services. 

The study was carried out using patient specific data from each of the hospitals by 
the Hospital Executive Council. These data were obtained through Business Associate 
Agreements with each of the hospitals. The Council functions as a mechanism for the 
development of multihospital studies in the Syracuse metropolitan area.  

The study data included quantitative information concerning utilization of the Sub-
acute and Complex Care Programs and their impact on hospital lengths of stay. These 
data were collected from the Hospital Executive Council which coordinated the opera-
tion of the programs. 

The study data also included narrative descriptions concerning the implementation 
and operation of the programs in area nursing homes. This information is summarized 
for individual programs in the Results section. The initial component of the study fo-
cused on use of the Subacute Programs between 2008 and 2016. It included data con-
cerning numbers of patients using each program in the combined Syracuse hospitals 
between 2008 and 2016. It also included information concerning experiences with the 
programs in participating nursing homes. 

The second component of the study focused on the use of Complex Care Programs 
in nursing homes between 2014 and 2016. It included numbers of patients using the 
programs by six month period during 2015 and 2016. It also included information 
concerning the operation of these programs in the nursing homes. 

The third component of the study evaluated inpatient lengths of stay in the combin- 
ed Syracuse hospitals between 2008 and 2016, the period when the Subacute and Com-
plex Care programs were implemented. It focused on adult medicine and adult surgery 
including length of stay data and severity adjusted comparisons for each service. 

4. Results 

Data concerning the initial component of the study, including utilization of the Sub-
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acute Programs in the Syracuse area, are summarized in Table 1. Related information 
also includes descriptions of the implementation and operation of the programs. 

The initial Subacute Program developed by the Syracuse hospitals and area nursing 
homes focused on the implementation of intravenous therapy for single medications. 
The program was implemented in 2004 when no long term care facilities in the Syra-
cuse area were providing this service. 

The study data indicated that use of the Intravenous Medications Program declined 
from 72 patients in 2004, when the Program was implemented, to 39 - 40 patients be-
tween 2006 and 2012. Between 2004 and 2010, five of the area nursing homes imple-
mented programs to provide single intravenous antibiotics. Most of this utilization in-
volved intravenous vancomycin. By 2010, the Intravenous Medications Program had 
accomplished its objective. Only one nursing home was interested in continuing to re-
ceive Program Development Funds. Support from the Hospital Executive Council, in-
cluding Program Development Funds, was eliminated in 2015. 

The study data indicated that use of the High Cost Oral Medications Program in-
creased from 65 patients in 2005, after the Program was implemented, to 134 patients 
in 2006. During this period, five area nursing homes implemented use of these medica-
tions with program support. After 2010, use of these medications were being used in 
the nursing homes without the need for the program. At that time, additional Program 
Development Funds were determined to be unnecessary. It was phased out and re-
maining medications were combined with the Enhanced Medications Program by 2012. 

The Enhanced Medications Program was implemented in 2007 as a means of addre- 
ssing remaining high cost intravenous and oral medications on a single patient basis. 
The Program was initiated based on more than 20 specific medications. All of these 
were specific to medication or medication and dosage. Between 2008 and 2015, use of 
most of these medications was implemented by area nursing homes without the Pro-
gram. It was eliminated in 2016. Remaining intravenous medications were addressed by 
the Complex Care Program. 

 
Table 1. Long term care subacute program utilization, Syracuse hospitals, 2004-2016. 

 
Number of Patients Total  

Program 
Development 

Funds  
Jan-Dec 

2004 
Jan-Dec 

2006 
Jan-Dec 

2008 
Jan-Dec 

2010 
Jan-Dec 

2012 
Jan-Dec 

2014 
Jan-Jun 

2016 

IV Medications 72 60 54 40 39 40 - $228,750 

High Cost Oral 
Medications 

65 134 75 61 21 - 0 $178,000 

Enhanced  
Medications 

- - 22 14 9 34 9 $108,650 

Wound Care - 18 9 7 7 19 2 $124,000 

Bariatric - - 10 17 15 6 2 $229,325 

Off Site Services - - 15 27 13 24 23 $169,800 

Total 137 212 185 166 104 123 36 $1,038,525 

Source: Hospital Executive Council data. 
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The Extensive Wound Care Program, focusing on the use of vacuum assisted closure 
device equipment in nursing homes, was implemented. The study data indicated the 
utilization of the Program ranged between 18 patients in 2006 and 19 patients in 2014. 
The original need for the program was based on high costs of the service associated 
with a single vendor as the provider. After 2012, the entry of additional vendors into 
the market reduced prices and the need for hospital support. It was eliminated in 
2016. 

The Subacute Bariatric Program was implemented in 2007 in order to stimulate the 
development of programs in nursing homes for patients with high Body Mass Indices 
discharged from hospitals. Program Development Funds were provided to 3 area nurs-
ing homes to support the acquisition of lifts, bariatric beds, wheelchairs, and other 
equipment for these patients, as well as for additional staff and training. 

The study data indicated that, because of the limited scope of the program and the 
small number of nursing homes participating, utilization ranged from 10 patients in 
2008 to 17 patients in 2010. By 2015, the participating nursing homes had implemented 
their own programs for care of bariatric patients and use of the Program was declining. 
It was eliminated in 2016. 

The Patient Transportation Program, for stretcher and wheelchair transports, was 
implemented in 2007 to support the ability of area nursing homes to admit hospital pa-
tients who required transportation to offsite services. Most of these patients required 
dialysis that could be obtained at a number of area facilities. Most of the program pop-
ulation consisted of Medicare patients, for whom transportation was not a covered ser-
vice. Medicaid patients were not included because Medicaid reimbursed the services 
directly to approved transport vendors.  

The study data indicated that utilization of the Patient Transportation Program 
ranged from 13 to 27 patients between 2008 and 2016. Between January and June 2016, 
24 patients used the program. Utilization of the Program has continued to justify its 
operation. 

The study data also indicated that the Program Development Funds associated with 
each of the Subacute Programs ranged between $108,000 and $229,000 during their 
lifetimes. This amounted to approximately $20,000 - $40,000 per year for each pro-
gram.  

Data concerning the second component of the study, including utilization of the 
Complex Care Programs in the Syracuse area, are summarized in Table 2. Related in-
formation also includes descriptions of the implementation and operation of the pro-
grams. 

The Complex Care Programs were developed by the Syracuse hospitals in 2015 as 
means of supporting long term acute care services that were beyond the scope of the 
Subacute Programs. They involved combinations of medications for patients in need of 
extended long term care services. 

The Multiple Intravenous Medications Program was developed for hospital patients 
who required more than a single intravenous medication. In addition to the costs of the 
additional drugs, this need required nursing homes to increase staff beyond levels re-  
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Table 2. Long term complex care program utilization, Syracuse hospitals, 2015-2016. 

 
Number of Patients Total Program  

Development 
Funds  

January-June 
2015 

July-December 
2015 

January-June 
2016 

Total 

Multiple Intravenous  
Medications 

15 10 3 28 $78,400 

Combination of  
Medications 

4 0 5 9 $27,000 

Wound Care &  
Medications 

3 9 5 17 $47,600 

Behavioral 13 13 1 27 $81,000 

Total 35 32 14 81 $234,000 

Source: Hospital Executive Council. 

 
quired for the original Intravenous Medication Program. Utilization of the Program 
was 15 patients for January-June 2015 and 10 patients for July-December 2015. Between 
January and June 2016, utilization declined to 3 patients. 

The Combination of Medications Program was developed for hospital patients who 
required combinations of pharmaceuticals usually including oral and intravenous me-
dications. This need required nursing homes to develop the capacity and the staff skills 
to administer and monitor these drugs. A number of pharmaceuticals addressed by the 
program had been included in the Enhanced Medications Program as single drugs. Uti-
lization of the Program was 4 patients for January-June 2015, 0 patients for July-Dec- 
ember 2015, and 5 patients for January-June 2016. 

Utilization of the Multiple Intravenous Medications Program and the Combination 
of Medications Program did not meet anticipated volumes in the initial 18 months of 
operation. It was assumed that area nursing homes were developing the capacity to 
serve these populations. For this reason, the programs were combined in August 2016. 

The Complex Wound Care Program was developed to address the needs of hospital 
patients who required wound care services plus intravenous medication. Utilization of 
the Program, like that of the other Complex Care services, was limited, ranging from 3 
patients for January-June 2015 to 9 patients for July-December 2015. For this reason it 
was combined with the other Complex Care Programs in August 2016. 

The Behavioral Care Program was developed to meet the needs of hospital patients 
who required 1 on 1 mental health care after discharge. It required substantial treat-
ment planning by hospital and long term care staffs to implement this service in nurs-
ing homes. Utilization of the Program began with 13 patients for January-June 2015 
and 13 patients for July-December 2015, but declined to one patient for January-June 
2016. 

It was determined that the decline in use of the Behavioral Care Program was related 
to the inability of the Program Development Funds it included to address the needs of 
most patients requiring 1 on 1 care in nursing homes. Available data suggested the 
funding that would be required to address these needs was beyond the scope of the 
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Program. For this reason, it was eliminated in 2016. 
The third component of the study focused on inpatient lengths of stay for adult med- 

icine and adult surgery in the combined Syracuse hospitals during implementation of 
the Subacute and Complex Care Programs. Relevant data are summarized in Table 3. 

This information suggested that the development and implementation of Subacute 
and Complex Care programs supported reductions in adult medicine hospital stays be- 
tween 2014 and 2016 and reductions adult surgery stays between 2008 and 2016. They 
probably also limited the impact of the medical observation program on adult medicine 
stays. 

This information demonstrated that mean lengths of stay for adult medicine in the 
combined hospitals increased from 4.98 to 5.45 days between 2008 and 2014 before de-
clining to 5.20 days in 2016. The increase in adult medicine stays that occurred between 
2012 and 2014 resulted from the implementation of medical observation regulations by 
Medicare in 2013. These regulations moved approximately 2,000 patients from the in-
patient adult medicine population to outpatient observation. As a result, the remaining 
adult medicine stays increased.   

The data demonstrated that, between 2008 and 2016, the adult medicine mean length 
of stay increased by 0.22 days, from 4.98 to 5.20 days. During the same period, the se-
verity adjusted national average for the same population increased by 0.33 days, from 
4.68 to 5.01 days. 

The study data also demonstrated that mean lengths of stay for adult surgery de-
clined from 6.23 to 5.94 days between 2008 and 2016. The medical observation regula-
tions implemented by Medicare were not related to this service. During this period, the 
severity adjusted national average for this adult surgery population increased by 0.49 
days, from 5.63 to 6.12 days. 

 
Table 3. Inpatient Mean Lengths of Stay, Adult Medicine and Adult Surgery, Syracuse Hospitals, 
2008, 2010, 2012, 2014, 2016. 

 
2008 2010 2012 2014 2016* 

Adult Medicine 
     

Number of Discharges 28,565 32,221 35,274 33,421 11,259 

Mean Length of Stay 4.98 5.18 5.14 5.45 5.20 

Severity Adjusted National Average 4.68 4.84 5.00 5.20 5.01 

Adult Surgery 
     

Number of Discharges 19,241 19,170 20,439 20,562 7,554 

Mean Length of Stay 6.23 6.25 6.04 6.04 5.94 

Severity Adjusted National Average 5.63 5.89 5.75 5.95 6.12 

*2016 data are for January-June. Adult medicine data exclude Diagnosis Related Groups concerning surgery, obste-
trics, pediatrics, psychiatry, alcohol/substance abuse treatment, rehabilitation, and all patients aged 0 - 17 years. 
Adult surgery data exclude Diagnosis Related Groups concerning medicine, obstetrics, pediatrics, psychiatry, alco-
hol/substance abuse treatment, and all patients aged 0 - 17 years. Source: Hospital Executive Council. 
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5. Discussion 

Patients who require subacute and complex care services have been a challenge for hos-
pitals attempting to reduce inpatient stays and improve efficiency. These patients need 
the continuing services that they received in acute care but in residential settings. These 
services are frequently not available in rehabilitation or skilled nursing facilities. In re-
cent years, increases in numbers of high severity of illness patients in hospitals have 
added to this challenge. 

Nursing care managers have a major responsibility in supporting the care of these 
patients. This includes the development of programs and assuring that the needs of in-
dividual patients are met. Increasing numbers of elderly patients do not have family or 
friends to assist as care providers. Care for them must be arranged in rehabilitation or 
skilled nursing facilities. 

In the United States, some states have implemented long term acute care programs 
which add another level of care to serve the needs of these patients. The Medicaid ex-
penses related to these services have limited the use of these programs. In many com-
munities, which do not have access to these programs, acute hospitals have had to de-
velop their own programs with nursing homes and other providers. 

This study described the efforts of hospitals in Syracuse, New York, a small metro-
politan area, to develop services for subacute and complex care patients using their own 
resources in cooperation with local nursing homes. The clinical content of these servic-
es, including high cost medications, intravenous therapy, extensive wound care, and 
bariatric care made their delivery in settings where they had not been available a consi-
derable challenge. In the absence of third party reimbursement for another level of care, 
the hospitals provided Program Development Funds for limited time periods in order 
to initiate these services. 

The study data suggested that most of these efforts in Syracuse were successful in 
implementing these programs in nursing homes. Hospital resources helped support the 
development of intravenous therapy, the use of high cost medications, extensive wound 
care, and bariatric services in nursing homes where none existed previously. 

Of equal or greater importance was the manner in which the Syracuse hospitals were 
able to phase out support for these services after they were operational for extended pe-
riods of time. This process suggested that the participating nursing homes had a ge-
nuine interest in the provision of these forms of care and in the development of their 
own resources to support them. 

Although it was difficult to separate the impact of these initiatives from other efforts, 
the study data indicated that their implementation in Syracuse long term care facilities 
contributed to a lower rate of increase in adult medicine lengths of stay and a reduction 
in adult surgery lengths of stay in the Syracuse hospitals between 2008 and 2016. Dur-
ing this period, the severity of illness of patients in both major services increased in the 
combined hospitals. 

The planning and development of the Subacute and Complex Care Programs in Sy-
racuse was not an overly complicated process. It did, however, require both acute and 
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long term care providers who were interested in making the process work for the bene-
fit of the patient populations involved, as well as for the needs of their own organiza-
tions. The work of the Hospital Executive Council was also useful in carrying out the 
planning process and in maintaining consistency in distribution of program develop-
ment funds according to the standards set. 

As they face the future, nursing care managers need to prepare for continuing 
changes in how and where medical services are provided, as well as how those services 
are reimbursed. They need to look at alternative settings and professional preparation 
needed to offer long term acute services for the population that requires them. 

Implementation of programs like the Subacute and Complex Care Programs demon-
strate that competing organizations can work together to provide needed services to 
those they serve. Transitioning patients appropriately benefits all, providing quality 
care at lower cost and improving access to care in the community. 
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Abstract 
Background: Accessibility enables the effective participation of disabled persons in 
public and private areas and the use of urban equipment and street furniture. Objec-
tive: This study aimed to analyze the physical accessibility of toilet facilities in urban 
and rural primary health care units. Methods: It was a quantitative descriptive study 
conducted in 157 Primary Health Care Units of 16 municipalities in the Baturité 
Massif region, Ceará, Brazil. The study took place from August 2014 to May 2015, 
with a checklist type form, designed from the Technical Standard 9050 of the Brazil-
ian National Standards Organization, specifying the ideal access conditions estab-
lished by law to allow mobility of persons with physical disabilities. Data were pro- 
cessed through the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software and organized 
into tables. Results: Toilets designed for physically disabled people were accessible 
as the location and signs (59.9%), identified with symbols for males and females 
(57.3%); however, the doorway width was smaller than needed to accommodate a 
wheelchair (77.7%). Inside the bathroom, only the forward approach was possible 
(59.9%). Grab bars positioned on the side and rear walls were inadequate or non-
existent (67.6%); toilet seats (91.1%) and toilet paper dispensers (96.2%) were mostly 
in inaccessible heights; flush controls in appropriate height (59.2%) and activated by 
light pressure (58%). Sinks without pedestal (51%), but higher than recommended 
(80.3%) and without single handle faucets (95.6%). It was verified that the toilets of 
basic health units located in urban areas had better accessibility conditions compared 
to those in rural areas. Conclusion: Results showed that the analyzed units pre-
sented physical inaccessibility in some toilet facilities, making it difficult or even 
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impossible the accessibility for the disabled. The inclusion of accessibility features 
in health services for this clientele provides equal opportunities and social inclu-
sion. 
 

Keywords 
Health Services Accessibility, Disabled Persons, Toilet Facilities 

 

1. Introduction 

Accessibility concerns the physical conditions or the communication elements that en-
able safe and autonomous participation of people in public and private areas, in the use 
of urban equipment and street furniture, providing greater social inclusion and better 
quality of life [1] Ensuring the access of disabled people is an act that respects their 
freedom of movement, allowing them to use essential public services. 

It is worth highlighting the difference between access and accessibility. Even though 
access complements accessibility, these are two distinct concepts, in which accessibility 
enables people to come to the environment, while access provides the appropriate use 
of services to achieve better results [2]. 

There are many challenges in evaluating the accessibility of specific groups, such as 
people with mobility issues in a particular urban space. Methods that are usually based 
on technical standards and legislation can be adapted to seek a broader approach to 
identify and understand accessibility, as well as the perception of the space and envi-
ronment where these groups live [3]. 

Despite the extensive Brazilian law to guarantee the accessibility right to health care 
of disabled persons, most are not respected. Legislation focuses on basic precepts to 
promote accessibility to spaces and urban equipment, emphasizing the importance of 
architectural planning of facilities to ensure the universal right to access and quick and 
safe mobilization [4]. 

Nevertheless, the association between the dimensions of accessibility, both in terms 
of health services organization and geographical aspects, mediated by users’ empower-
ment, has not been achieved, as well as analyzing the reasons why these problems re-
main [5]. 

Health care accessibility of disabled people comprises a set of strategies and equip-
ment incorporated and linked to the physical space. It should include practices and care 
that point to independence and social inclusion processes from the first interventions 
to the optimization of spaces available in health services [6]. 

Additionally, it refers to the characteristics of resources that facilitate or limit its use 
by potential clients, corresponding to the aspects of services with special significance 
when analyzed according to the impact they have on people’s ability to use them. 
Therefore, accessibility is an important supply factor in explaining the variations of 
how the population uses health services, representing a crucial dimension in studies 
about equity in health systems [7]. 
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Among the various locations offered to the population in primary health care servic-
es, access to toilet facilities should promote the independence of disabled persons, as-
suring their intimacy and privacy. Going to the bathroom can become an extremely 
difficult task, even impossible sometimes, when the right measures for the physically 
impaired or people with reduced mobility are not implemented [6]. 

Developing projects that strengthen the accessibility and designing manuals and rou-
tines for primary health care, to encourage the humanization through welcome prac-
tices, along with intersectoral actions, favor the expansion of comprehensive care [8]. 

By recognizing the legitimate rights of accessibility and social integration of disabled 
people, it is intended to contribute to mapping architectural barriers to their accessibil-
ity to toilet facilities of basic health services. Thus, this study seeks to contribute to the 
care and teaching in the field of nursing and areas of health sciences, human sciences, 
and engineering [9]. 

Given the importance of primary health care as the health system gateway, this work 
aims to analyze the physical accessibility to toilet facilities in urban and rural primary 
health care units. 

2. Methods 

It was a quantitative research of descriptive approach consisting of measurement proce- 
dures of the architectural conditions of toilet facilities that compose the physical struc-
ture of Primary Health Care Units located in the Baturité Massif region, in the State of 
Ceará, Brazil. This location was chosen due to the high prevalence of disabled persons 
in the population and lack of previous studies on the health services accessibility. 

Study was conducted from August 2014 to May 2015. Data collection comprised 157 
Primary Health Care Units distributed among the 16 municipalities of that region. The 
sample was extracted from the National Register of Health Institutions of the Ministry 
of Health, a system that provides data on the health care network in the Brazilian terri-
tory. 

For data collection, a checklist tool entitled Record of Physical Accessibility to Health 
Units was used, constructed based on Technical Standard 9050 (NBR 9050) of the Bra-
zilian National Standards Organization, which determines standard measures required 
to provide appropriate access conditions to buildings, furniture, spaces, and urban 
equipment to the mobility of disabled persons [10]. 

The instrument is structured in two parts, the first relating to the unit’s identification 
data and the second containing topics on the characteristics of the various sectors that 
constitute the physical structure of health service units, particularly analyzing the topic 
Toilet facilities with the following items: location; signs; use for both sexes; doorway 
width; wheelchair maneuvering areas (forward, 90˚, 180˚, and 360˚ rotation, and free 
space); grab bars; toilet seats; toilet paper dispensers; flush control; sink and faucet. Re-
sponse options were: Accessible (A), accessible structure; Inaccessible (I), inaccessible 
structure; Absence (AB), without the structure to be evaluated; Does not apply (DNA), 
the place did not require the structure; Renovation (RE), rooms being renovated; Not 
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Collected (NC), place closed at the time of collection; and Without the Place (WP), the 
location to be assessed did not exist. 

During data collection, materials such as measuring tapes and digital cameras were 
used, and all the survey participants were trained for proper filling of the instrument 
and correct use of support materials. 

Data obtained were entered into spreadsheet, through Microsoft Excel®, in two data-
bases in order to avoid any typing errors. For data analysis, the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences (SPSS) software version 20.0 was used, and data were later presented 
in tables with absolute and relative frequencies. The Binomial test was applied to com-
pare the variables Accessible and Inaccessible, Chi-square test to assess the association 
between the variables of interest, and Odds Ratio (OR) to measure the magnitude of the 
effect, adopting a 95% confidence interval (95% CI). The level of statistical significance 
was set at 5% (p < 0.05). 

The Research Ethics Committee of the University of International Integration of the 
Afro-Brazilian Lusophony (UNILAB) approved the study under protocol No. 652, 134/ 
2014. The study followed the ethical and legal principles in accordance with resolution 
of the National Health Council, concerning and regulating the guidelines and rules in-
volving research with human beings (Resolution No. 466, 2012). Authorization of the 
directors of health facilities was requested by signing the Free and Informed Consent 
Form (FICF). 

3. Results 

Table 1 shows that toilet facilities were accessible as the location and signs, with statis-
tically significant differences (p < 0.001 and 0.010, respectively). Regarding the separa-
tion of bathrooms by gender, it was found that 57.3% were divided into male and fe-
male. 

Of all toilet facilities, 77.7% have inaccessible doorways (p < 0.001), despite present-
ing space to perform the 1.20 m forward approach (p = 0.006). Nonetheless, in absolute 
majority, there were no obstacle-free space for maneuvering the wheelchair in 90˚, 180˚ 
and 360˚, thus being considered inaccessible (p < 0.001). 

Regarding the presence of horizontal bars on the side and rear walls, 67.6% were al-
located inappropriately or non-existent, constituting the inaccessibility of this item with 
significant results (p = 0.019). 

Toilet seats and toilet paper dispensers were evaluated mostly as inaccessible to the 
physically disabled (p < 0.001), considering they did not contain accessibility aspects, 
like appropriate height. Flush controls, however, were considered accessible as the 
height and activation by light pressure (p = 0.002 and 0.006, respectively). 

Sinks presented accessibility aspects, such as the absence of pedestals (51%), but the 
height and faucet type were inadequate (p = 0.000). 

Table 2 reveals that items with favorable accessibility results were from the urban 
units, with just one item from the rural area, appropriate flush control height (p = 
0.040). 
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Table 1. Distribution of basic health units according to accessible and inaccessible items. Baturité 
Massif region, Ceará, Brazil, 2014. 

Variable 
Accessible Inaccessible 

p 
DNA/RE/NC

/WP (%) n % n % 

Easy location 125 79.6 30 19.1 <0.001 2 (1.3%) 

Signs 94 59.9 61 38.9 0.010 2 (1.3%) 

For both sexes 90 57.3 65 41.4 0.054 2 (1.3%) 

Doorway width of 80cm 25 15.9 122 77.7 <0.001 10 (6.4%) 

1.20m forward approach 94 59.9 59 37.6 0.006 4 (2.5%) 

1.20 × 1.20 m 90˚ maneuver 52 33.1 101 64.3 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

1.20 × 1.50 m 180˚ maneuver 36 22.9 117 74.5 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

1.50 × 1.50 m 360˚ maneuver 30 19.1 123 78.3 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

1.20 × 0.80 m free space 35 22.3 118 75.2 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

Grab bars on side and rear walls 47 29.9 106 67.6 0.019 4 (2.5%) 

80 cm horizontal bars 20 12.7 133 84.8 0.013 4 (2.5%) 

Side bars 75 cm above the finish floor 3 1.9 150 95.6 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

Toilet seat 46 cm above the finish floor 10 6.4 143 91.1 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

Toilet paper dispenser 50 to 60 cm 
above the finish floor and 15 cm from 

the front end 
2 1.3 151 96.2 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

Flush control at a maximum height of 
1m above the finish floor 

93 59.2 60 38.3 0.002 4 (2.5%) 

Flush control activated by light  
pressure 

91 58.0 62 39.5 0.006 4 (2.5%) 

Sink without pedestal 80 51 73 46.5 0.181 4 (2.5%) 

Sink between 78 and 80 cm above the 
finish floor 

27 17.2 126 80.3 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

Single handle faucet 3 1.9 150 95.6 <0.001 4 (2.5%) 

p-value of the binomial test for comparing the variables accessible and inaccessible. 

 
Items of the toilet facilities of basic health units associated with the urban area were 

signs (OR = 4.6; p < 0.0001), forward approach (OR = 2.2; p = 0.025), 90˚ (OR = 3.9; p 
< 0.0001), 180˚ (OR = 5.4; p < 0.0001), and 360˚ rotations (OR = 6.6; p < 0.0001), and 
single handle faucet (OR = 4.6; p < 0.0001). Therefore, they were more likely to have 
accessibility characteristics. 

4. Discussion 

Primary health care is the first occasion of user assistance in the health system, thus the 
assistance model should meet the specific needs of various population groups, includ-
ing disabled people. Nevertheless, in Brazil, a difficult access of this public to primary 
care is verified, aggravated by the development of fragile, inconsistent, and disconti-
nuous health actions, demonstrating that it does not meet their real needs [6]. 
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Table 2. Percentage distribution of accessible locations of basic health units according to rural or 
urban area. Baturité Massif region, Ceará, Brazil, 2014. 

Variable Rural Urban OR* (95% CI) p** 

Easy location 83.3 76.9 0.7 (0.3; 1.5) 0.319 

Signs 46.7 80.0 4.6 (2.2; 9.5) <0.0001 

For both sexes 52.2 66.2 1.8 (0.9; 3.4) 0.083 

Doorway width of 80 cm 16.3 18.0 1.1 (0.5; 2.7) 0.780 

1.20 m forward approach 53.9 71.9 2.2 (1.1; 4.3) 0.025 

1.20 × 1.20 m 90˚ maneuver 21.3 51.6 3.9 (1.9; 7.9) <0.0001 

1.20 × 1.50 m 180˚ maneuver 11.2 46.6 5.4 (2.4; 12.3) <0.0001 

1.50 × 1.50 m 360˚ maneuver 7.9 35.9 6.6 (2.6; 16.6) <0.0001 

1.20 × 0.80 m free space 11.2 39.1 5.1 (2.2; 11.6) <0.0001 

Grab bars on side and rear walls 59.5 69.4 1.6 (0.6; 4.1) 0.373 

80 cm horizontal bars 31.2 35.7 1.2 (0.4; 3.6) 0.714 

Side bars 75 cm above the finish floor 6.2 3.6 0.6 (0.1; 6.5) 0.635 

Toilet seat 46 cm above the finish floor 4.5 9.7 2.3 (0.6; 8.4) 0.208 

Toilet paper dispenser 50 to 60 cm 
above the finish floor and 15 cm from 

the front end 
3.4 0.0 0.6 (0.5;0.7) 0.239 

Flush control at a maximum height of 
1 m above the finish floor 

69.8 53.2 0.5 (0.3; 0.9) 0.040 

Flush control activated by light  
pressure 

64.0 58.1 0.8 (0.4; 1.5) 0.468 

Sink without pedestal 50.6 62.9 1.7 (0.8; 3.2) 0.142 

Sink between 78 and 80cm above the 
finish floor 

21.0 16.1 0.7 (0.3; 1.7) 0.462 

Single handle faucet 0.0 4.8 0.4 (0.3; 0.5) 0.045 

*OR: Odds ratio; **Chi-square p-value. 

 
The right to accessibility preserves the individual autonomy. In this sense, it is essen-

tial to evaluate the movements of disabled persons in health services, considering their 
independence, ease, and security in using the space, existing equipment, and furniture. 
Among the various sectors that compose the physical structure of health units, toilet fa-
cilities are one of the main areas that need adaptation to provide privacy, maintenance 
of bodily functions, and proper personal hygiene to users with reduced mobility. 

In this study, inaccessibility was observed in most toilet facilities in health units, 
which causes disabled users to experience difficulties in using this space, in addition to 
dependence, stressful moments, embarrassment, discomfort, and losses in performing 
self-care. The location and signs of toilets met the standards of NBR 9050, since 79.6% 
were in easily accessible locations and 59.9% had indicative toilet signs. 

These points are worth highlighting because a study evaluating the infrastructure of 
health units in the state of Paraíba, Brazil, identified an opposite reality, observing that 
the bathrooms were not arranged in accessible locations, away from the main circula-
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tion and with inappropriate signage, representing one of the items with the most criti-
cal accessibility conditions [11]. 

It is noteworthy that the presence of indicative toilet signs predominated in units lo-
cated in the urban area (80.0%), showing greater effort to provide access to the different 
environments in the health facility through their identifications. 

The Manual of Physical Structure of Basic Health Units, produced by the Brazilian 
Ministry of Health, establishes that the units must have separate toilet facilities for each 
sex, with at least one designed for disabled people, meeting the technical standards [12]. 
The majority (57.3%) of toilet facilities were arranged separately for male and female, in 
accordance with the importance of respecting the privacy and following the existing 
rules in force regarding the architectural planning for structuring a health care unit. 

Regarding the item doorways with minimum width of 80cm, inaccessibility prevailed 
in 77.7% of bathrooms, as they were narrow and prevented the passage of wheelchairs. 

This finding corroborates a study conducted in the State of Paraíba, Brazil, which 
found that in 70% of the units, the bathroom doors prevented the access of the handi-
capped (Rocha et al., 2012). Inadequate doorways violate the concept of accessibility, 
since all individuals have equal rights to enter all physical spaces and enjoy the services 
provided autonomously [6]. 

Toilet facilities should have enough space to allow movement of wheelchair users 
and proper use of bathroom accessories by providing room for forward, 90˚, 180˚, and 
360˚ transfer and approach maneuvers [10]. Most toilets were considered inaccessible 
for not having enough space for wheelchair movement, especially regarding rotational 
movements (64.3% for 90˚, 74.5% for 180˚, and 78.3% for 360˚), which prevents the 
independent and private use of the environment. 

It is worth mentioning that the units with accessibility in these items were located 
predominantly in urban areas, indicating greater infrastructure of urban units com-
pared to those in rural areas, since toilet facilities require a greater space to allow the 
various rotational movements. 

The lack or inadequate placement of grab bars also hinders the use of bathrooms. 
Aimed at offering support, balance, and safety during the use of toilet accessories, they 
require length and mounting height in compliance with the technical standard [10]. A 
total of 67.6% of toilets had inaccessible bars on the side and rear walls, as they were in-
stalled in improper height. 

These elements were also observed as inaccessible in a study that analyzed accessibil-
ity issues in primary health care services in the State of Pernambuco, Brazil, which veri-
fied that 97% of the units did not have accessible toilets, highlighting the absence of 
grab bars in bathrooms [13]. 

Regarding toilet seats, they were inaccessible because they did not have a 46 cm 
height above the finish floor (91.1%). Additionally, toilet paper dispensers (96.2%) were 
non-standard; they should be at a height between 50 and 60 cm above the finish floor 
and 15 cm from the front end [10]. 

Sinks were also evaluated. Among those with physical accessibility items, it is hig-
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hlighted that 51% had sink without pedestal, thus allowing the wheelchair approach. 
Nonetheless, when measuring its height, 80.3% were inaccessible, as well as the faucets, 
which should be of single handle type. 

Evaluation of physical accessibility of bathrooms in 27 schools of Chapecó, Santa 
Catarina, Brazil, identified that only 13 had toilet facilities adapted for disabled people. 
Different from the present study, 76.92% of analyzed bathrooms had suspended wash-
basins from 78 cm to 80 cm above the finish floor [14]. 

This type of evaluation is also common in other environments, such as long-term 
care facilities for the elderly. A study conducted in Portugal in this kind of institution 
detected that the position of sanitary equipment also constituted a limiting agent, hin-
dering the proper use by persons with reduced mobility, besides the restricted access to 
the toilet, resulting in physical constraints. As for the sinks, they are lower than re-
quired by legislation and do not have single handle faucets [15]. 

The lack of accessible toilets for disabled people is evident. When asked, users them-
selves reported being unaware of fully accessible toilets for disabled persons in health 
services, because even if they exist, they are inappropriate for use [16]. 

People with physical disabilities have several mobility limitations, ranging from the 
inability to turn on a faucet to depend on a wheelchair for locomotion. This diversifica-
tion implies an underreporting of this public, since many reject the international sym-
bol of accessibility, represented by a wheelchair. The concept accepted by most of this 
population consists of people with limited mobility, not disabled persons, and they re-
ject being identified as wheelchair users. In this context, they do not exercise their 
rights [17]. 

Toilets designed for physically disabled people were accessible as the location and 
signs, identified with symbol for male and female, but with doorway narrower than re-
quired to accommodate a wheelchair. Inside the bathroom, only the forward approach 
was available. 

Grab bars on the side and rear walls were inadequately positioned or non-existent; 
toilet seats and toilet paper dispensers were mostly in inaccessible heights; flush con-
trols in proper height and activated through light pressure. Sinks without pedestal, but 
higher than recommended and without single handle faucets. It was found that the toi-
let facilities in basic health units located in urban areas had better access conditions 
than those in rural areas. 

With this purpose, it is imperative to investigate health services access barriers to 
support health planning. Information about the access of people with disabilities or 
mobility restriction in the Brazilian health system are incipient, especially in the so-
cioeconomically disadvantaged regions. Thus, there are few indicators that assist in 
monitoring and evaluating the performance of the health system, essential tools for 
planning actions [18]. 

5. Conclusions 

Regarding the health sector, the access of disabled persons is still incipient, since archi-
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tectural barriers are easily observed in health care services, constituting obstacles to 
health care. Awareness and commitment of leaders, managers, and professionals need 
to be established to create favorable spaces to universal health care. 

It is worth highlighting that a report describing the problems identified in the toilet 
facilities of health units was made and delivered to the leaders of the municipalities. 
Nevertheless, since this is a cross-sectional study, a new assessment did not take place. 
Thus, it is suggested to conduct a longitudinal research to verify the occurrence of any 
changes after this study. 

Although limited in assessing only the toilet facilities of health units in a specific re-
gion, this study showed that physical accessibility should be considered in any location, 
since eliminating these barriers provides significant value to this population in using 
health services, enabling equality and equity for disabled people. Inclusive awareness 
and sensitivity to the reality of this group are essential to meet their basic and specific 
human needs. 
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Abstract 
The current study examined the effects of band therapy using music on grasping 
power, depression, and personal relationships among residents of a nursing home. 
Thirty subjects participated in the study. The band therapy included greetings, warm- 
up exercises with music, singing with dance, playing instruments, closing speech, 
and stretching with background music. Band therapy was held for 40 minutes once 
per week, for a total of four sessions, in the activity room of the nursing home. Find-
ings showed that grasping power, depression, and personal relationships were im-
proved at posttest, but the differences were not statistically significant. A better study 
design to compare the effects of band therapy with the other group, and a more sim-
ple and repeated intervention for the elderly to follow without stress might be neces-
sary. 
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1. Introduction 

The number of older adults in South Korea has increased to 21% of the population over 
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the past 5 years, and the percentage of older adults staying at long-term care facilities 
has increased to 57% over the same period [1]. Older adults staying at nursing homes 
have diverse health problems, including physical and psychosocial problems. Among 
them, functional decline, depression, and low levels of social interaction are common, 
and serious problems must be controlled [2] [3]. 

Depression is one of the most common psychosocial problems among older adults 
staying at long-term care facilities [4] [5] and 40 - 48 percent of residents at long-term 
care facilities show depression, compared to the 33 percent of older adults living in 
their own home [6]. Depression at long-term care facilities is related to change of living 
environment, personal interaction and social support system, and isolation from family 
[7]. Because of depression, residents also show reduced interaction with other residents 
at the facilities. Although depression is serious and common in long-term care facilities, 
depression is under-assessed and under-managed by health professionals [8].  

Personal relationships are generally defined as relationships among more than two 
persons and the psychological relationship among members of a group [9]. The lack of 
personal relationships is related to low self-esteem, depression, loneliness, social/emo- 
tional connectedness, isolation, and reduced quality of life, and it is a causal factor in 
personality disorders and negative social adjustment [10] [11] [12] [13]. Personal rela-
tionships are important among elderly individuals, but personal relationships among 
residents of long-term care facilities have not yet been studied in South Korea.  

To improve depression and personal relationships among elderly individuals, diverse 
interventions such as music intervention, massage therapy, group art therapy, horti-
cultural activities, band therapy, and soon have been implemented [9] [14] [15] [16] 
[17]. Among them, band therapy is highly recommended to improve depression and 
personal relationships, as it is inexpensive and easy to provide. Previous studies of band 
therapy have used elastic bands for physical and psychosocial factors such as pain, fati-
gue, flexibility, depression, quality of life, and so on [18] [19] [20] [21]. However, the 
previous studies are limited to healthy or home-dwelling elderly individuals or those 
using community health centers [18] [20] [22], so there is a need to investigate the ef-
fects of elastic bands on grasping power, depression, and personal relationships for 
residents staying at long-term care facilities. The purpose of the current study was to 
test the effects of band therapy on grasping power, depression, and personal relation-
ships among residents at long-term care facilities. 

2. Methods 
2.1. Participants 

The study was a quasi-experimental one-group pretest/posttest design. Participants 
were 30 elderly individuals staying at a nursing home in D-city, South Korea. Conven-
ience sampling was used. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 65 or older, no physical 
impairment, ability to communicate, understood the purpose of study, and willing to 
participate in the study. The minimum size of a group was 27 based on the G *Power 
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3.1. Program analysis [23] with moderate effect size of 0.50, power of 0.80, and alpha 
value of 0.50. Therefore, the number of participants in this study satisfied the minimum 
samples size.  

2.2. Instruments 

• Grasping power 
Grasping power was measured using a dynamometer (Lavisen’s KS-301). For the 
measurement, subjects stand upright, straighten their arms to the side, and drop 
them until they are 15˚ from the body. A subject grasps the dynamometer with one 
hand while the second finger is at 90˚. When the PI says “start,” the subject grasps 
the dynamometer as hard as possible. S/he repeats the process one more time with 
the other hand and the better record is kept. The dynamometer results are measured 
in kilograms, recorded to one decimal point. 

• Depression 
Depression was measured using the Korean version of the Geriatric Depression 
Scale-Short Form (GDS-SF) [24]. The GDS-SF Korea version includes 15 items, and 
each item is answered with yes (1) or no (0), for a total possible range of 0 to 15. 
Higher scores reflect greater depression, and scores over 5 reflect depression. The 
reliability of the GDS-SF is 0.88 [24]. 

• Personal relationships 
To measure personal relationships, the modified Relationship Change Scale (RCS) 
was used [25]. The original RCS consists of 25 items, and it was modified in Park’s 
(1998) study [26]. The modified RCS includes only 7 items, and each item is ans-
wered from 1 (never happened) to 4 (always happens). Higher scores reflect better 
personal relationships, and the reliability of the RCS is 0.77 [26]. 

2.3. Band Therapy Using Music 

Band therapy using music was primarily developed by the PI and the authors based on 
the results of a literature review [27] [28] [29] [30], and the first draft of band therapy 
was modified by the nursing faculty. The band therapy method is presented in Table 1, 
and the contents of band therapy consist of an introduction (5 minutes), development 
(30 minutes), and closing (5 minutes). The introduction includes introduction greet-
ings and warm-up exercises with background music. The development stage includes 
singing with dance and playing instruments, and the closing stage includes closing 
speech and stretching with background music. Band therapy was provided by the PI 
and four research assistants in the activity room of a long-term care facility for 40 mi-
nutes at a time, and a total of four sessions (Thursday, once a week).  

The music for band therapy changed every week, including “say hi like this,” “spring 
of hometown,” “goodbye song,” and so on. During the therapy, rhythm instruments, 
such as a drum, tambourine, triangle, and castanets were used to promote easy use. The 
PI demonstrated how to use the band and the music instruments. The other authors 
helped participants with the therapy during each session. 
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Table 1. Band therapy using music. 

Session Composition Contents Preparation Title of song 

1 

Introduction (5mins) 
• Introduction & greetings (2 mins) 
• Warm-up exercise with background music (3 min) 

• Vim project tor & PC 
• Background music with 

CD player 

Say hi like 
this 

Development 
(30mins) 

Singing with 
dance  

(15 mins) 

• Sing a song with clapping alone and together (3 mins) 
• Sing a song & dancing using band (pulling band alone or with 

a partner) (15 mins) 

• Sera band 
• Background music with 

CD player 

Spring of 
home-town 

Rhythm musical 
instrument  
(15 mins) 

• Introduction how to use rhythm musical  
instrument (5 mins) 

• Play rhythm musical instrument all together (5 mins) 
• Play rhythm musical instrument personally (15 mins) 

• Piano, a base drum, a 
small drum, tambourine, 
triangle, castanets 

My pleasant 
home 

Closing 
(5mins) 

 
• Closing speech (2 mins) 
• Stretching with background music (good bye song) (3 mins) 

 
Good bye  

song 

2 

Introduction (5mins) 
• Introduction (2 mins) 
• Warm-up exercise with background music (3 mins) 

• Vim projector &PC 
• Background music with 

CD player 

Say hi  
like this 

Development 
(30mins) 

Singing with 
dance (20 mins) 

• Sing a song with clapping alone and together (3 mins) 
• Sing a song & dancing using band (pulling band alone or with 

a partner) (17 mins) 

• Sera band 
• Background music with 

CD player 

Gunbam  
taryeong 

Rhythm musical 
instrument  
(10 mins) 

• Introduction how to use rhythm musical instrument (2 mins) 
• Play rhythm musical instrument personally (3 mins) 
• Play rhythm musical instrument all together (5 mins) 

• Piano, a base drum, a 
small drum, tambourine,  
triangle, castanets 

My pleasant 
home 

Closing  
(5 mins) 

 
• Closing speech (2 mins) 
• Stretching with background music (good bye song) (3 mins) 

 
Good bye  

song 

3 

Introduction (5 mins) 
• Introduction & greetings (2 mins) 
• Warm-up exercise with background music (3 mins) 

• Vim projector & PC 
• Background music with 

CD player 

Say hi  
like this 

Development 
(30 mins) 

Singing with 
dance  

(20 mins) 

• Sing a song with clapping alone and together (3 mins) 
• Sing a song & dancing using band(pulling band alone or with 

a partner) (17 mins) 

• Sera band 
• Background music with 

CD player 

Blossom & 
blossom 

Rhythm musical 
instrument  
(10 mins) 

• Introduction how to use rhythm musical instrument(2 mins) 
• Play rhythm musical instrument all together (8 mins) 

• Piano, a base drum, a 
small drum, tambourine,  
triangle, castanets 

My pleasant 
home 

Closing  
(5 mins) 

 
• Closing speech (2 mins) 
• Stretching with background music (good bye song) (3 mins) 

 
Good bye 

song 

4 

Introduction(5mins) 
• Introduction & greetings (2 mins) 
• Warm-up exercise with background music (3 mins) 

• Vim projector & PC 
• Background music with 

CD player 

Say hi like 
this 

Development 
(30 mins) 

Singing with 
dance  

(20 mins) 

• Sing a song with clapping alone and together(3 mins) 
• Sing a song & dancing using band (pulling band alone or with 

a partner) (12 mins) 

• Sera band 
• Background music with 

CD player 
Arirang 

Rhythm musical  
instrument  
(10 mins) 

• Introduction how to use rhythm musical instrument (3 mins) 
• Play rhythm musical instrument personally (3 mins) 
• Play rhythm musical instrument all together (12 mins) 

• Piano, a base drum, a 
small drum, tambourine, 
triangle, castanets 

My pleasant 
home 

 
Closing  
(5 mins) 

 
• Closing speech (2 mins) 
• Stretching with background music (good bye song) (3 mins) 

 
Good bye  

song 
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2.4. Data Collection 

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at K University and the data 
collection was performed from November to December 2015 after receiving IRB ap-
proval. The PI and co-authors visited S-nursing home and first presented the purpose 
of the study to the director. After the presentation, the director allowed the authors to 
present the contents of the study to residents of the nursing home. When the presenta-
tion was completed and subjects expressed desire to participate, formal written consent 
was obtained from the subject or his/her legal representatives. After formal consent was 
obtained, data collection began. The PI explained that the subjects could withdraw from 
the study at any time. The PI emphasized that the data would be kept in a locked cabi-
net.  

A pretest was conducted right before the first session of the exercise program. The 
pretest included subject characteristics, grasping power, depression, and personal rela-
tionships. After the final session of the program, the posttest, including grasping power, 
depression, and personal relationships, was conducted. When it was hard for partici-
pants to answer the questionnaires, their medical records were used. 

2.5. Data Analysis 

Data analysis was performed using SPSS version 18.0. Descriptive statistics were used to 
describe participant characteristics, and paired t-tests were used to compare differences 
in grasping power, depression, and personal relationships between the pretest and 
posttest. 

3. Results 
3.1. Subject Characteristics 

General characteristics of participants are presented in Table 2. The majority of par-
ticipants were older than 80 (69.0%), female (90.0%), Christian (60.0%), widowed 
(76.7%), and had no education (60.0%). Most participants had no family visits 
(60.0%), low economic status (93.3%), poor health status (70.0%), and engaged in 
outdoor activity more than 1 hour per day (66.7%). Disease-related characteristics of 
participants are presented in Table 3. The majority of participants had hypertension 
(63.3%), disease above 5 years (70.0%), and took medications related to hyperten-
sion (93.3%). Most participants had poor cognitive status (60.0%) and lived at this 
nursing home for more than 6 years (56.7%). 

3.2. Differences in Grasping Power, Depression, and Personal  
Relationships 

Differences in grasping power, depression, and personal relationships are presented in 
Table 4. The mean level of grasping power in the pretest was 18.13 ± 9.91 kg and de-
creased to 15.40 ± 6.45 kg in the posttest. The difference in grasping power level be-
tween pretest and posttest was not significant (t = 1.50, p = 0.144). The mean level of 
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depression in the pretest was 7.45 ± 3.46 and decreased to 6.27 ± 3.42 in the posttest. 
This difference was not significant (t = 1.70, p = 0.099). The mean personal relation-
ships score in the pre-test was 19.97 ± 3.27, and this increased to 20.79 ± 3.98 in the 
posttest. This difference was also not significant (t = −0.95, p = 0.348). 

4. Discussion 

The current study investigated the use of band therapy for residents at a long-term care 
facility and measured its effect on grasping power, depression, and personal relation-
ships. Results showed that grasping power, depression, and personal relationships im-
proved at posttest compared to pretest, but the differences were not statistically signifi-
cant. Even though the differences were not significant, the current study is meaningful 
because nursing-home-dwelling elderly have not been studied enough in Korea.  
 
Table 2. General characteristics of participants (N = 30). 

Characteristics Categories n % 

Age (N = 29) M ± SD 82.90 5.67 

 68 ~ 80 10 33.3 

 81 ~ 85 7 24.1 

 86 ~ 90 11 37.9 

 >90 2 7.0 

Gender Male 3 10.0 

 Female 27 90.0 

Religion Christianity 18 60.0 

 Buddhism 4 13.3 

 None 5 16.7 

 Other 3 10.0 

Marital status Widowed 23 76.7 

 Not-married 4 13.3 

 other 3 10.0 

 None 18 60.0 

Educationlevel Elementary 11 36.7 

 Middle 1 3.3 
 

Family visiting 
(a month) 

Yes 12 40.0 

No 18 60.0 

Economical status Middle 2 6.7 

 Low 28 93.3 

Health status Good 2 6.7 

 Fair 7 23.3 

 Bad 21 70.0 

 

Total time of a day 
outdoor activities in 

(min) 

M ± SD 42.0 42.86 

None 10 33.3 

<1 hr 6 20.0 

1 hr ~ 3 hr 14 46.7 
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Table 3. Disease-related characteristics of participants (N = 30). 

Characteristics Categories n or Mean % or SD 

Diagnosed diseasea Hypertension 19 63.3 

 Diabetes 8 26.7 

 Arthritis 14 46.7 

 Dementia 5 16.7 

 

Total period of illness  
(n = 26) 

M ± SD (month) 137.25 110.38 

≤5 years 9 30.0 

6 - 10 years 10 33.3 

11 - 20 years 8 26.7 

>20 years 3 10.0 

Medicationa Hypertension 28 93.3 

 Diabetes 5 16.7 

 Dementia 15 50.0 

 Antipsychotic 9 30.0 

 

Cognitive status (MMSE) 

M ± SD 20.23 7.72 

≥24 12 40.0 

20 - 23 4 13.3 

0 - 19 14 46.7 

 

Discomfort symptoma 

Diarrhea 2 6.7 

Constipation 15 50.0 

Thirsty 12 40.0 

Dysuria 9 30.0 

Pain 22 73.3 

Marital status Widowed 23 76.7 

 Not-married 4 13.3 

 other 3 10.0 

 

Total period of living facility 
(N = 29) 

M ± SD (month) 88.04 69.02 

≤5 years 13 44.8 

6 ~ 10 years 11 36.7 

11 ~ 20 years 6 20.7 

aDuplicated response. 
 
Table 4. Differences in grasping power, depression and personal relationship (N = 30). 

Variable Pretest (M ± SD) Posttest (M ± SD) t p 

Grasping power 18.13 ± 9.91 15.40 ± 6.45 1.50 0.144 

Depression 7.4 ± 3.46 6.27 ± 3.42 1.70 0.099 

Personal relationship 19.97 ± 3.27 20.79 ± 3.98 −0.95 0.348 

 
In the current study, grasp power improved, but the improvement was not signifi-

cant. In Ponce-Bravo and colleagues’ study, grip strength improved in the functional 
resistance-band exercises group compared to the recreation-oriented exercise group 
[31]. The band exercise group, comprised of active older adults, completed functional 
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exercises with elastic bands, aerobics, gross motor activity, action/reaction speed, and 
floor exercises. In addition, band exercise was provided in 20 sessions over 4 weeks for 
active older adults in the community, and the intensity of the exercise was modulated 
according to the expert’s perception of each training session. Based on the compari-
sons, band therapy to improve grasping power needs to include gross motor exercises 
focused on functional exercises, as well as more planned exercise programs for nursing 
home elderly. In Kim et al.’s (2013) study [32], the Qi-gong exercise and elastic band 
exercise group improved grip strength in healthy elderly women in the community 
compared to the no exercise group. Band exercise was provided 3 times/week and in-
cluded 10 sessions. However, it is difficult for health professionals to provide interven-
tions such as band exercise more than once a week in nursing homes. Thus, band exer-
cise needs to be more intense to improve grip strength among nursing-home-dwelling 
elderly.  

In the current study, depression (7.44) at pre-intervention improved to 6.48 at post- 
intervention, but it was not statistically significant. In Kim et al.’s (2013) study [32], 
depression at pre-intervention (8.06) improved to 4.93 at post-intervention in the band 
exercise group, and the difference between the two groups was significant. The lack of a 
significant difference in depression level in the present study might have resulted from 
insufficient program duration. Further, nursing home elderly may be at greater risk of 
depression because of factors such as pain, lack of social contact, and length of stay 
[33]. Further studies of band therapy should include exercises to improve social contact 
among nursing-home-dwelling elderly.  

During the intervention period, band therapy was provided with music. For the first 
time, the same music was provided four times in a row, and this may have bored the 
participants. For future studies, depending on participants’ music preferences, a diverse 
variety of music needs to be provided with the band therapy from the outset. In addi-
tion, even participants with poor cognitive function can follow the beat of percussion 
instruments for the exercise, and so future studies are highly encouraged to use percus-
sion instruments, and it is further encouraged for band therapy to indicate the start and 
direction of each motion in the exercise.  

During the intervention, some participants were very excited to perform the band 
therapy with music, and they exercised with the band in their own way. On the other 
hand, other participants sometimes complained that it was difficult to follow the entire 
process of band therapy. Accordingly, further studies should implement individualized 
band therapy to meet the cognitive and functional levels of individual participants. Par-
ticipants also did not prefer fast-paced music for band therapy, instead preferring mu-
sic with a tolerable speed and familiar lyrics for them to sing and follow along easily. 
Thus, the contents of band therapy need to be simple and repeated for participants to 
follow the instructor’s demonstration. Also, the current study was performed with only 
one group so the study needs to be provided with a control group for the further stu-
dies. 

The current study was performed at one nursing home, and so generalizability is li-
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mited. In this study, band therapy was provided in an experimental group without a 
control group. For future studies, a control group needs to be provided for the compar-
ison of outcomes between the two groups. In terms of nursing home conditions, band 
therapy was performed only once a week for a total of four sessions. For effective re-
sults, it should be provided more than four times to investigate longer-term effects of 
the intervention. 

5. Conclusion 

Band therapy improved grip power, depression, and personal relationships, but the ef-
fects were not statistically significant. For nursing-home-dwelling elderly individuals, it 
is possible that band therapy needs to be intense with exercises to improve cognitive 
and functional status over long periods. 
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